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          A GooD. MEETING. 

hrraty it may be said the, sobd old- 

time religion | prevailed at | Gnllett's 

| Bluff church Sunday, «w 

| C. Redmond, of McWilliams, preached 

‘to a| large and appreciative audiende 

from [ Cor. 6:20. [He handled his 

subect in a masterly manner, showing 
he was a scholar and had stdied his 

subject well, yet he spake in such & 
\ simple and impressive manner that a 

child could understand. ' He has that 

manner of delivery full of animation 

"that will attract his hearers, and is! 

of that warm, genial Irish nature that 

Hig | | 

tribute to love and showing God 18 

f love and that no one with hatred of | 

malice in their beart for a brother 

could be. a Christian he thoroughly 

| demonstrated. | Oh, (that God would. 

carries men’s, souls’ with him, 

| glve us more men that would preach 

‘the gospel with power and simplicity, 

| Gullett’s church has @ fine choir with 
| Migs Mattie Burson as organist. As | 

E ter preaching the chureh went into 

8 conference. = [Brother Redniond was 
called ta serve, the church and his sal © 
ary made up In eight minutes by the 
wateh. | 

git to go great things 

Hl 
&f   

> hereby | 

M Amarican Baptist Pu 
| closed its Atlanta bra 

10, All orders for! Bibles, b 

periodicals, church ts Sunday s 
supplies, etc, hitherto ent to the Ate Hl.   lanta branch should now be sent di- 

I rectly to the bizent House, 1701-1703 31 

promptness and dispat 

Atlanta branch was established : 
cat ny urgent request and for the bet- | 

ter accommodation of the Baptists of | 

he| eastern division of the Southern 
f States. It has been m ntained | dur- 
Mung its entire history at 1a ; 
dnd loss, | The | {Publication . Society 

it ca 

quart rs which will bs ii satis- 
factory. It is eprnestly "hoped that 
under | the new arrangements the 80- 

o clety mav not only continue to -have 
the support of all its iphtions in ithe 

Atlanta, field, but that. their number : 
ay be’ greatly increase ‘ 

A. 1. ROWLAND, Sec'y d 

  

The Troy church bas Vo ed to allow 
Rey, 8, H. Campbell a vacation | of 
three months to go [to © Palestine, 

Egypt. | Syria, Asia Minor, | .Constanti- 
noplé, Greece and | Italy an@d also the 
Passion Pliy: ' He. will leave Troy on 

§ March 1 and sail * trom 

| During | his absence Rev." 
| Fleming, of Enterprise, Xia, will be 

| the supply, He is a yo 

. promise, We wish Br 
“ben | voyage.” 

  

when Rev. €. i 

          
  

  

: Brother Red mand now Has! lb 

six churches in chargé, but he has the: | 
for the Master. 

        

  
Al “ ‘It 

“I pay 

thre bi 

track. 

  

  

  

: having resigned the 

thelr pastors, 

it oh adh are not too far away. 

ugh not! 
Yours fraternally, Josephus Shackelford. 

essings on this old soldier of 

I still proadh ocea- 

pastors who may have to be absent 

1 was 80 

< 2% 

A VISIT TO THE ORPHANS’ HOME. 

In going from Montgomery to Mo- 

bile recently ‘I availed myself of the 

opportunity to stop for a day at Ever- 

green 'to see the Orpians’ Home. 1 
was much pleased with the home ‘and 
the management. . The Bpard of Trus- 
tees are harmonious and enthusiastic 
in their efforts to keep the Institution: 
in first class condition and give these . 

unfortunate children the “very best 
: training possible, 

Many changes are being made in 

the ‘buildings which will make them 
' more comfortable and 
debt amounting to about ten thousand 
dollars has been paid in the last ‘year, 

Probably for the first time the home 

has been free of debt. We shuld con- 

* that -no more debts may be ine 

The finances are conducted ‘on st (tly. 

° regularly audited every month, - : 
One of the older girls has entered 

© the’ Alabama Girls’ Industrial school, 
and is doing good work. There are; 

“other children in the home that would 
be greatly helped for the battle of life - 
if they had the opportunity to take 4 
high school or (golegidte eourse of 

"study, 2 

Will . riot philanthropic individuals 
i 4 

dren in this way where they are feud   
“pastor, an’ obs asthe Lord 

the cross who has 

  

    

aerial 

| ost?’ 

“ ‘W o 

“ “Wie 

“* ‘Anc 
“ ‘In     

us suppose a railway | Tt have 
rth and thé fixed star (lentanti, " sald the lecturer. 
constderation of this railway’s ¢ ‘workings we can get 
idea of the enormous distance tint intervenes between 
itis and us;! 

hose that I should dedide to take a thip on this new 
ine to the fixed star. 

he fare is, ! and he | answers: i ig! 3 

Ii 'T 1! fare ds very law, slir| 

red miles. i: : 

“ex 1d: what, at that rite, wil the’ tlirbugh foe. one way 
Illask. ; 

win cost voli ust $2,130,000, oon he angwers. 
for “my 

at a teendoits rate; ioe 5 

i) Ea ‘How fast,” 1 ask the brakeman, 

i ‘Sixty miles an bear.” sayy he, ‘anid @it's. a $hrough train [=< 

There hie, no stoppages.’ 1 : 

A TRIP TO A STAR 
Jeon. built between 

 { ask he ticket agent what 

dt Is gry a gent cach’ hun- 

if #3 

‘ticket and’ jponrd ithe train. - We set off : 

tire we going?’ 

i soon be | here] then, won't we? I résume. 

il | make good time, sir,” 

when: will: we arrive? | i HR 

jst 14,663,000 years."   | wie ha vien't sd time to verity these bins 

¢ 8 he 1 of out delinquents; » up unless: the train runs off, the 

says dhe brakeman. 
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ibut we believe he will get 

I 

~ hearts when we 

to be déserving? 

T. Ww. 
  

FROM BILLINGSLEY. 

I want you to know that I am An 
5 sympathy with: the efforts that: you . 

are putting forth to give the Baptists 
of AR:bama a firstclaps paper: * You 
deserve the hearty support of every 
Baptist in: Alabama. What a great 
paper we would have if you had this. 
Send me some sample copies. . 

I want! to tell how glad these n le 
.people here at Billingsley pade | 

came  intb their 
. midst with all sorts of good things in ; 
‘the patitry, and .a home mdde ready 
for our use. Indeed, the lines have 
fallen ‘to: usifn the midst of as fine, 

five people as Alabama 
is a real pleasure ‘and 

happiness to labor with - them. 

Our little boy, who was so critically 
sick; has recovéred, thanks to Dr. D. 
F. Talley’s skilful knowledge. We 
were in his private®infirmarg a little 
over seven weeks. He is a grand, no- 
ble, sweet character. God bless him. ~ 
Many thanks to friends for thelr 
sympathy for: ws in time ‘of trouble.- 
I am Feady to render you what3oever 
service I ean. Cordially yours, 

, J. 8. WOOD. 
P. Si—1 have one vacant Sunday. 
  

Rev. J. A. Howard has an interest. 
ng departmefit in the South Texas 
‘Baptist headed .* ‘Voices and Echoes.” 
  

Rey. 

4928 Fifth avenue,.N,; and Bell "phone 

882. : 3 : 

  

the Dadeville 

A. W: Briscoe 

. ‘We congratulate 

~ saints on getting Rev.     

pa
in
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AG
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as their pastor. 

sanitary,” A 

business methods—all’ accounts are 

or. aid societies help these older chil 

& 

& 

J. R. Stodghill's residence ir   

4 oH tribute to it liberally and regularly 80 =
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"| Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, he i ‘Miss Kathleen Mallory, 

Moro for 1910: 
Secretary-Treasurer, 1122 

Bell Building, Mon tgomery, 

  

3 Wilkersc eet, Montgomery. 
= Wilke: ati Street me ry | Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659 Mildred 

Hoy ; treet, Montgomery. 
| Mrs. George M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirming- 

Vice-Presidents. ham. 
HE : fey Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, State Organizer, and Sunbeam 

. Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. : i leader, 1137 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingh am. 

_{ Mrs. D. M. Malcne, Birmingham. 
Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 

| Mrs, W. J. B, Cox, Mobile, | 

   

  

: Miss Kathleen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. : 
"| Mrs. D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High- 

| g land Avenue, Birmingham, 

| th Mrs, ‘Grace Hiden. Wilkinson, | Secrethry of Relief 
| fl ‘Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers} Miewhs; Bir- 

Mrs, F, B. Stallworth, Cuba. Hp oy minghan 

“Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees 

ATA | 

     7 ben ol [5 

  

   
   

     
Mrs, w, 'B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

    

  
Mrs, A. J. Dickinson; Birmingham. 

Mrs, McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
§ 

Mrs, W. H. Samford, Montgomery. 

  

  . — p— | SELLING TOTALS. | 
W.'M. U. MOTTO: | Ld | Se | ) 

| Below is given the totals of our. Joffebings to all 
dauses’ from October 1, 1909) to Jang, 1910. This 

| includes the work dong by uxiliaries, Royal 
7 | | 3 | Ampassadors and Sunbeams, —~ 11 as by the La- 

m—— === dies’ Ald and Missionary Socleties’ | 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. ~ 

  

| The people that know thelr God shall be | 

strong and do |exploits—Daniel 11:32.       
  

  

  

i Christmas offering ..........0. Leienode sve «31,384, 6 

| Halt the world is on the wrong scent in the pursuit | Foreign Missions roe uns oo Gl B414T 

it happiness. They think it consists in haivng and ‘Home Missions ................ reeds ang | 877.30 
Ree and in being served: by others. It -consists | ‘Mountain schools also} ESET LIE HTD 20.50 
tn pe ly and in servigg others, “He that would be | Miss Salter |....0.... hehoeiia iss FE BIER 1 
great; alions you," sald Christ, "let him serve, wt {Home Mission Boxes "petra Oe lesions flan 936.33 

Henry Drommond. / | State Missions i TERED PN A IP 28481 

| L 3 Training BANOGL ooh iidine en ibe tendiv, ii 

Lr Ee te {Training School Student ......... bephodoerel | 22.00 
A CALL TO PRAYER: Margaret Home ......icoceienn. beresliiiaadit S140 

  

1 Bible Fund of Sunday School Board. 0 IPE 7.60 
Pot over a week the 4 secretary Nas been busy pand- Aged Ministers’ Pund iL. eid bea adia, 

  

ing out the programs for the Mareh Week of Prayer. ‘Ministerial Education veda leas nile Weinals : ool n 6.00 

pit has been good indeed to keep ¢lose and continued Seminary FINI a I SRE RES dorsibe bois [115.00 

| company with such uplifting literature, and though Alabama W. M. U., Expense Fund. i....1.... 21.56 

the Mission Room looks neater, now that the table Howard College Library Fund... :ovibowe i 5830 
18 clear of the piles of literature, we would not like Howard College codladadilolenes nn ibaeaidlia. 12200 ) 

_ | the change did we not still kéep close in memory | ithe Orphanage SRE Ns wa SURAT J diag © 1,348.39 
| truths in those programs and if we did not prayer- Girls’ Home ...... ole a pigd oun feskreas frie sae 8.00 
fully believe that they have gone into other lives to Assocfational Missions ......... ETI wi 10.00 

bless them, too. “I am not the rose,” says an East | | | | | SRE WL na 

ern proverb, “but I have been with the rose and arana total .1.... beeen eaiaas fornebe.. $5,348.02 

 bama Baptist women and girls 

faithfully “these programs and thus sweeten and 

| deepen their own lives. ; 

: deep by God will be faithful effort to have other lives 

‘thus blessed. During this Week of Prayer, our !in- 

‘terest will center upon Home Missions. 

‘beams and Royal Ambassadors will pray and | ‘give 

especially to the | Red Men, the young women to the 

immigran 

sions gen raliy. and in particular to the mountain 

‘schools. 

‘of over $5,000 during March? 

| prayer about it we will ! No one but He knows what 

‘bring your efforts into true success.. 

|. guides us. 

: tionment. 

‘everything He'll not let us be unattractive, for the/ 

  therefore I am sweet.” May God front that our Ala- ti Hi 
nd children May, on FL i) 

durhig the week from February 27 to March 6, use i : QUR MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS, 
| 

  

AS, is well known, the W. M, U. is" Manning this 

year to help materially the mountain schools of our 

puthern Baptist convention. There are four of | 

these schools in Alabama, and to each of them we 

wrote asking for a letter from a reprepentative stu- 

dent in each school. These letters we felt would 

greatly interast our readers, but they have not yet 

been dent us. We have the promise of one, how- 

ever, and from another we have one ‘of the cata- 

logues, which gives essentially what is contained in 

{he leaflet sent gut with the Week of ‘Prayer liter- 
ature. | From this leaflet you will see how needy 

{he soHools are, and we can but believe that you will 

do nohly by them. In sending in your offerings, 
please be very careful to designate whit part is to 

ga to the mountain schools, 

One of the surest tests of a life made sweet and 

The ‘Sun- 

, and the women’ § societies to Home Mis- 

From the quarterly report, given elsewhere 

‘on our page, you will see that we have given so far 

‘about $1,500 to| Home ‘Missions. Our aim for the year 

is $6, 500! Are we going to make up this difference 

If we go to God in 

you or: your soclety should do, and only He can 

For His sake, 
then, let us ail find out from Him|what is our part | 
of this. $5, 000, and, let us answer our: prayers as He i Hi ; i 

It may mean that some of us, who have 

already as individuals or as societies given what we 

were apportioned to Home Missions, must give again 

if we would listen to His pleading. It' certainly 
means that each one of us must meet our full appor- 

  

  

INoTIGE' TO ‘SUNBEAM LEADERS. 
  

Ln the March division of “Our Mission Fields” will 

bet found two programs on the Indians which you will 

find helpful during March, when the special effort 
for Home Missions is te be made. From the Mis- 

gion Radom has also been sent you other leaflets 
‘To do thls, we may have to put behind hich 4 

us the charms of new spring bonnets, but what mat- which may help you, as you plan to enlist the interest 
of the children in the salvation of the Indians. 

ters it? Some one has said if we'll trust God in 
may care to use! special mite boxes for the March 

offerings, and, if 80, you can get any number free by 

merely writing for them to the Mission Room, They 

are minjature United States mail boxes, and like 

their prototype, can be used .to great Prat. 

    

flowers which trust Him implicitly are each adorned 

‘by. Him. Whatever it means, dear friends, let us 

do our part and, gven in many instances, our sister's 

part,-“for the fields are dead ripe| to the harvest” 

of ‘Home Missions in our own Southland. 
  

i “We all might do’ more than we have done, 
And not be a whit the worse; 

_ It never was loving that emptied the heart, 
_ Nor giving that emptied the purse.” 

  

| 
| i > 
| SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. | 
f | 

   the Lord. rit all your heart. ~1 Sami, xl 20, 
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Third Quarterly ‘Report, Janbary, 1910. | ™~ 

“You 

| Turn not | \adide trom following the Lord, but seve doing | her full 

Mrs. Jessie L,. Hattimer, Montgomery, 

Flan ve wea, MOTTO: : 
i | They that be wise shall shine as the bright: 
i ness] of the firmament; and they that turn 
i | many to righteousness as the stars forever 

  

| 

| and jever.—Danle| 12:3. || 
-       

 aoop NEWS FROM THOMASVILLE. 
N EN Had 

™N 

One altertioon la t week the embers of the Bap- 
tist Ladies’ Ald were most delightfully entertained | 
by! Mrs, John Gunn in a gocial| meeting. Twenty la- 

dies were | ‘present and two hours wire pleasaritly 

spent in | work for the Master and in social converse. 

After devotional exercises, the work of making up 

41.60, our appdrtionment for missionary purposes, assigned 

bd socidty by the Executive ‘Hoard of the Alabama = 
M. U., was taken up, ‘The members | had been 

prajing tor success and for strength to make needful 
sacrk es, as necessary to success. "Right royally 
they made | {contributions, until | in a fow minutes al- | 

most the atire amount was in| Hand. This Is praise- 

worthy whe 1 We realize that the total was nearly 
3. ||[Bagh mamber was happy in realizing the privi- 

ge that was hers, and also fn facing fully her own 
petstmal] bi i pd to the command of the Sa- 
vior, “Ga ye into aN the world.” | As we could not 80, 
we were | janxious to 3d ous representatives | ‘who have 

gone, both in the home land and on. foreign fields. 
When this was finished, one dear sister called for 
the Doxology, and every \volce | was taised in glad 
thanks¥iving. We felt thatthe | presence of the Mas- 

ter was with us and blessed us. 
portionment card and.check to cover. it will be for- 

warded . to the Montgomery Mission ‘Room by our 

efficient secretary. Our ladies have, now undertaken 

work! in aiding the brethren to discharge the indebt- 

edness of our beantiful church, * They, win ‘succeed: 

—they arg unwilling to fail. 

Eightedn ladies of our society+-with nove to. enter 

—have just begun the study of the Bible, using Mon- 
inger's “Training for Service” as a text-book Their 

enthusiasm is beautiful. We hope later on ‘to form 

a mission study class in cqnnection with it, and hope 

  

‘our pastor will find time, without detriment to his 

many and, varied duties, to be our leader. 

Our society meets each Monday with an average 

atténdaice of fifteen ladies. Beveral new members 

have been enrolled and are still reaching out for more. 

Tha Y. W Al's, Sunbeams and R. A.’s are all at.work, 

and we are hoping much good will result from the 

combined eqort, 

Duting | the social hour that Happy bfternoon our 

esteemed ‘hostess servel elegant refreshments, which 

we heartily enjoyed. As we sepurated, each voice 

and heart, was vibrant with happiness that, a worthy 

duty Wis, worthily done, and the memory and the 

blessiiig lingers with us yet. ! 
- MRS. 1. A. WHITE. 

Thomasville, Ala., Feb. 15, 19104 
  

A COMPARISON. 

      

From April 1908, to January, | 11909, ‘the Alabama 

W. M, U. gave to Home Missions $1, 26281. By April 
of 1909 we gaye $4,235.67, 

From April; 1909, to January, 1910; we have given 

to Home Missions $1,422.43. By April of 1910, we 

hope the otal, will be $6,500, 

We can! {reach this splendid goal only. hy each one 

part. “let us advance upon our 

. | | i §. | ins Hi 
‘ 

= & 

  

    
      

   

  

   

  

       

  

      
        

    
      
      

         

  

A copy of our ap- | © | 

  

    

    

     

  

  
  

  

     

   
   

  

 



    
      3 3 Dorit iRead at Random, | ] b i The | irc 8 repridyce fifteen of the cele Critical Study: Poets and Problems, and many. other 

Th $ is better than not reading at al . | | {here brated /ioutling Wings Hort the “Ilfad” and “Odys- books, | : ; 23 y 

ne i better way Take the Chalita qua bin for sey” made by Jo in | Flaxméin in Rome in 1787. These A "Reading Toitdiey Thiough Fer pt.”—Nine illus. 
iy use of spare’ oraents. Pot syst fn int ical [classical pi yi at: nee brought him fame in trated articles which will give a characteristic Chau- : 

| i : | ile professor of sculpture by tauqua tour in: that! fascinating land 6f @ncient clas- 
sharps compa easy bu ost | ; 101 i sical treasure, The titles include - The Story, of 

a hj to| ong principal subject ( : 0 (rang “Social Lite [at (Rome. chapters o on Topography, the Nile Dwellers and Their Land, Alexandria and : 
four years | to | | complete the doursds if youl should Lower|jopulation, Mén of Buginess and Their Meth- Cairo; Hcliopolis and Memphis, The: Pyrdmids of 
ontinue 80 lang, ang ld An fllus- bis, Governing Aristocracy, Mariage and thé Roman the ‘Sphinx; The Voyage of the Nile, the Tombs’ of 

trated monthly) mag psy to ‘Lady, B Education of the Uppdr Classes, Slave Popula- the Barons, Abydos and Denderan; a Bird's-Eye : 
carry,” called 0 ] ‘tion, H use of the | Rich Man in Town and Country, View of Thebes, Karnak and Luxor; Temples 8nd ; 

The Chautauqua ie Jing. id Daily Lire of ithe 'W ell-tailo, ‘Holidays and Public Tombs of \Westorn Thebes; El Kab and: Bat; As- 
A source of | elps Rag hints, for hte tudy} {Mem- “Aniusements, Religion. A etute of life and man- wan and PhHae; Abu Simbei and Nubia, elu 

bership . in a gerat| brotherhood of these] ah at: hers, oi Nforting x morals, and religion in the in The author is Prof. James Henry Breasted, of the 
gelf-culture and help to others. | a LE : sely| jb : : University “of Chicago, whose work in this field is 

: Read This Course. | | TEE i : Warde ‘Fowler, M. A., very widely known and recognized. He was alected 
: Eg (reek View: of Lite,” by G. Lowes | ] Ii y Oxford, England, then honorary member of the Royal Academy of Sciences 

| son, Cambridge | .b. Jd... x RAT OSE: $1 00 oon yd rand trom 1881 to 1904. He is the of Berlin in 1907. He returned last year from an’ 
#Somall Lite at | Rome," byl William War 1 | Buthor of a’ n mber of books on birds as. well as Egyptian exploring expedition, having previously éx-. - 

© Fowler, | Oxfora| BRE debe l...h412.00 oaks on ‘the “Lite of Julius Caesar, The City-State plored and collected on the River Nile for thé Uni- 
*THe Homeric Stories | (transigtion| of “lia ghd | of the: Greeks and Romans, |and. The Roman Festi- versity of -Chicago in 1894-5, In 1900 he was ap- 
and | “Odyssey,” Dustrated). ARIE 1 PORE I 1.2 als of the Republican Period. by pointed on: a year's mission’ to the museums ms of “Eu- A 
The Friendly Stars,” by Marth ‘Bvapy ) Martip.; 1.25 & Of “Sockal Life ay Rom#,'! thd New York Times rope by commission of the Royal Academies of Gere '| 
‘he Chautauquan Magazin® “(montily] ids Review) trily save: “The Jook | is" Interesting and many (Berliii, Lelpaig, Munich, Gottingen) to copy 

; trated, ‘membership fncludeq © if ddsired), yaluable, | mot. only to the sullent: but to the general and arrange the Egyptian inseription# in' those mu- 
containing * ‘Woman in the Progress 0 Civil reader. Ig paged are livelier than those of many seums for the Egyptian Dictionary, for the compila- : 
ization,” by ie dree Willjs | Coke; | MA Re iE RE | Hove 18, ‘and ir, Fowler's st le is 80 pleasantly sim- tion of which the academies were commissioned and 
Ing Journey Through Egypt.” by Pref. lumi | Ble that the repding 194 Welight. His pictures of endowed by the German Emperor. He has been: 
Henry Breasted; “Hietorig Types of {Archi-i | sbclal and economic conditfpnis in. Rome are wonder- professor of Egyptology and Oriental History, Uni 
tecture,” by! Prof. [Lewis Fr aderick Hilchdr, EE fully suggestive of modern sconditions which consti- versity of Chicako, since 1905: director Haskell Ori 

land. much additional material of gaheral ih-1 Hi I thte every- day problems of fhe American.” ental Museum! since 1902, associate editor American 
terest for valuniory redding. . Cokie di 8 2.00 i “The Friendly Stars: —Chiipters dn, The Rising Journal of Semitic Languages and the Biblical World. Fr | EAE iE Heke Wha ithe Setting of! ithe Stars: \Coricerning the Bright: Prof Breasted ig the author of sumerous books, in- 

; ceeeddl dR 8150 abt Stars, Cape lia, Arcturus, Spica, Vega, Deneb or cluding Ancient Records of Egypt (five yolumes), A 
All four books and the fo 8 aparel I Arided, | Altair, Antares, LF ‘omalhaut; Aldebaran, History of Egypt, A Tour of Egypt, and The Battle lr 
ie with order). ; 3...8.85 0 Grianls Bright Stars, The Heavenly Twins, The Two of Kadesh, ; : : be : ol ; 

& parts of | the! coursd will be dent at. retail | Hees Dog Stars, | iReguius, The Ni gben of the Stars, The . “Historic Types of Architectute.” —Nine articles. above. | Any ome iota taking Joe; Gama Kia Mamos lot gue Bars, The Light of the Stars; the |, producing typical illustrations and fe scribing the MAGAZINE, but dasivhng nrolinjent §811 or § he Distance of the Stars, Doutile Stars, The Copstella- artistic’ significance of historic architecture: Egyp- ‘question blank, 1ecor keeping, ie : hip in tion, The Little Bear and Polaris, The Great Bear tian, Assyrian, Greek, Roman, Early Christian, By: he sotlety| at lore, A ba 114 ahd the Seypn. Stars of the, Dipper, Cassiopeia, Ce- zantine, Romanesque and Moorish, : 
Hn [the Books. Al  phevs and the Dragon, From’ the Hunting-dogs tothe qu, author is Lewis. Frederick Pilcher, professor “The | Greek View lof Life," loti} ‘The Arrow, From the Winged Horse! to the Bull, The of art at Vassar College, an architebt of Néw York Gre ty View, of Religign® Nature, , festivals, Mystery (of the Pleiades, Ffom the Twins Back to eity, who has written several books and many au domeus. death. and fut ure lite), 1 k View of the Hunter, fConstallations Wholly or in Part South thoritative articles on art. .He is a. graduate of Co- the State” |(eity- state. state” ane - form of of the Equator, Individuality of the Stars. lumbia Scheol of Mines: has been lecturer in archi- govornuent, property and commpnistic Idpals, | eted, Twenty-five illustrations, Anclufing color plates tecture, University of Philadelphia; University Ex- ‘he | Greek View of the- Individual” (n wla | 14ber showing constellations, finding chdrts, etc. tension Sociely, New York Free Lecture Department, and ade. athletics, ethics, womah, ete), fIThe Gredk The author is Martha Evans Martin, a native of the Brooklyn Institute, and has conducted university A few | Arg” (expression at nat onal lif sculptuge Infliana, édueated lat De Pauw University: taught in travel varties im classic lands. i nd Aimy music and dance, poetry, dhe com- public schpalsy and became i i court, reporter. Was 

    

      
    

        
  Vv, etcl), Conclusion | cortains| helpful uotations thee years lassocidte feditor, with her husband, of Supplementary Reading. : om: Greek literature and ‘¢omprehensi ndex. | i the Richmond, Ind Telegram, and later editor ® of Besides the series outlined. above, the. Chantan- The atithor is G. Lowes Dickin Ww and let. Deémorest's| Magazine, New York, from 1896 to 1900. yuan Somes: ike B feather. Su nnd 

turer | at Kings College, Chmbridge, England) gud This book not nly, tells ahoin thé fixed. stars, but course. Special popular articles. Editoriale on cur- 
cturer at the Lordon S¢hool lof “Bean mics and shows |where! and how | to find them So as to make reg: pd  Lilears Shelf department. of si le: Political Science. He gave a course! of! i ctures! at. companions| of them, il “3 : nertar re di an Bop. Vi ep; 5 Vesns SIPPY Harvard, Colnmbia and other American ¢ Teges this ] 13. Injithe Magasine. a L iA oo He wy Da hcen if sal Pr £3 Bpring| on ‘the “ldeals |of Demoerhey. | He is the Woman in the Progress of Chvilization.”—This i i ound Table, with suggestive schedules for son of Lowes Dickinepn; the artist, and he author series in they Chautanquan Magazine takes ddvan- reading the course, outlines and programs for circles 

| Vi tage of the | current interest in ‘Woman's position as and clubs, bibliographies, review and Search ques- ee andl Liberty," “brim King to King 1 [ag i shawn in denands for suffrage, $0 present a review tions, news rom readers and -circles and many other . 
Yon and [Reaction in! Modern France, #1 evel of ber conditions from primitive sopiéty to the pres- helps and hints for getting the most out _of home  - bpment of Parllameny In ithe Nindteenth [Cent wry, ? ent day, under ‘such titles as ‘Maternal Society and reallye: i : #The Meaning of God," " “Religlan—a cri cism and Its: Institution, Paternal Institu ns, especially in eta awa, . ¥ address Chautauqua Ingtitu- |& Forecast,” “A Modern Sympostum.” an “Leftdrs Grebe; ‘Roman Law and Early Christianity, Woman "°% Chautauqua, N 
rom a Chinese Official! f i a | ; i U de Feus : ; Chivi Vomen and Domes- : < The Boston Transcript says of The Grey Viel tie ] 4 ern | Int vidaalism Woman's COASTING IN A WAGON. ie”: | “It woyld be hard td praise too Nighly| the , fachine Industry, Social : } — [dE] J Bannon in ‘which Mr! | Dickingon has pesfdrmed Kis y lism and etme for Wen en, Woman's Influ-- Our three-year-old boy had a narrow: escape from. difficult task. Altngethdr the book is la Barve be. ene | lon Civilization. 3d : a fall and perhaps painful injuries. The yard where eompac tness, cleurnegs,| forgetul reas ning, 1. There is in Bo language Su a domplete general we live slopes toward the front, ending in a five-foot { eharm of diction.” a +h Ia | is fv Ari ag this series -of au- stone wall®at the street. The little fellow got into “The Homeric Stories— ibd" and 10d) issey.f ed, his wagon and started rolling toward the street. . He 

Franciateq into English prose by (well kno n 8d he | ae ga |W lig C , Has made a spe- could not stop nor ‘change his course. . His sisters ars, specialists in this field, and authors if nur it | subject f: | ears. > lec- were on the veranda ufiable ‘to “help him, The ve- us ha editions ot] other original vojumed | 3. He ils a rive of hicle moved surely and steadily toward the Street 

    

  

    ell as translations and texts Andrew Ling, Meg-| Mic , Was dicated at co College, Michigan: till ‘itstumbled over the wall and {he- little fellow ton College Oxford; 8. | Hy. Butcher, pro ¢fsqor] of |! Jottpson Institiite, 'W : Meadville Unitarian must have been bady bruised, perhaps. fatally hurt, reek in the U niversity of Edinburgh; wal erl Lé i , entering. the mins. but for a gentleman who chanced ‘to be passing just: a rinity (College, Cambridge, and: Ernest Myd i Wak iis in 1874, In 1869. he petired from the pastorate then and put out ‘his. strong arms and caught the am College, Oxford. [Introduction by Prdf. ic. R a: moved fo Wakefield, ‘Mass, where he devotes wagon with its freight. The man was gone on hig . Jarpenter and sketch of “Hamer a8 a hi efsal hl salt to dedsgeurs and Sectuting He has been way afore the child knew what had taken place. Poet. oA 13 | il Science,, New It Sis pleasure to the parents to know and . In a single 'volime Homer's masterpiece re thud Yor de is hd t ® 1p Waldo Emerson, thank the strange friend. ‘made readable in plain igtian/ for | the storl s' sae His Life, Wath and! 080} i George Eliot, a ; JOHN W. STEWART.        
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“the pains taken by those who tarry still in the good is pe 

: old towns 0 

  

    
          

    
than that ‘extended ‘by the household of our slater, us! at Ackerville, § 

a Jackson, as we arrived at. and. for escorting us thitherward, together with four 

Pineapple. ‘ members of the Furman Missionary Society. (At this 

People who live in our busy cities have no idea of a Association met in the antumn and here 

; : 

Never was a kindlier welcome accorded a stranger. Erin for making an appointment for | 3 Workers," and | 

rnest society of faithful women. ' In the neat 

le ¢ urch, with the school near by, we met the 
nd young people. 

our commonwealth to “entertain . lit 

strangers.” They count it only as a matter of | ‘course | ladies B The idea; of the ‘mission 
. ‘the coming two or three miles to meet a late train study Class was favorably reecived and a Sunbeam 

. and bring one back to bask in the warmth of their band 

 firesides or sit beside their boards. 

i the old-fashioned Southern hospitality, and ‘that of .Breitha 

as readily organized, with the ‘following of- 

To learn, where : ificers: | Miss Emma Mayo, leader; Miss Eunice 

i assistant; Walne Wallace, president; 
the purest type, had its birth, you must needs go out Ruth igpen, vice-president; Mary | Sue Price, : sec- 

u from our cities to “God’s own” in the ‘Alabama | towns retary; |Calvin Price, treasurer. 

or ¢ouniry seats. In this home of Godly parents— ' Again we “fared sumptuously,” for we were bid- 

if blessed by. the presence of a/venerable and venerated dent to be the guest of Mrs. L. P. Palmer, president 

Lh her home. 

| of the. feelings of al belle when she finds herself the | 
‘/only one among many beaux-—and he enjoyed his. but it 

"than whom none other surpasses in Sunbeam work— people, 

i; Sever 1°of ithe ladies called to talk over plans for 

1 Ambassador chapter, as some of the Sunbeams have | | Society 

*, outgrown the Sunbeam ranks. 

- gan to think surprises were the order of the day at shigher 

} h their progress. 

that presides over Dr. Ramsey's household when we: to the truth of the fact. 

| found that all the memebrs of the Missionary Saci- family adieu, not forgetting the little Sunbeam that 

grandmother, as well as with two bright and tal- of the society. We had been warmed that these sis- 

ented children—we rested with great delight. | That ters spared no pains in their elaborate preparations 

was a pleasant surprisé given us by the “elect lady”! for thoge they - entertain. and we can bear witness 

Bidding ‘this hospitable 

ety had been bdidden to a “spend: -the-day party” at gladdens their home and their hearts, we set out to 
Dr. Ramsey must have known something ‘catch the train that would bear this writer to 

Camden, | 
early proved our undoing, this having 80 

triumphs and was at his best on that day to be. charming a compagnone de voyage, for chatting along 

“mocked with a white stone!” | It is only necessary’ the way, we “took no note of time,” until the warn- 

to say that the table groaned beneath its burden lof! ing whistle of the train caused us to urge our team 

‘good | things, being fairly loaded down with every: to a greater speed, and by the kindly: offices of con- 

thing tempting to the appetite. duetor d friends we were safély landed, bag and 

| 'It was with pleasure that we met at the hush baggage, on the outgoing train, Being so fortunate 

‘the Sunbeams, under the leadership of Mrs. Brock 2s to meet Judge Stanford en route, we learned that 

land Miss Annie Coleman. This band has been sig: | they weflle expecting us at his home—and sure enough 

nally’ nln in havi g always had fine leaders. the welcome awaited us there upon our arrival, How 

‘When we first visited Pineapple Mrs. Claude Hardy— bright the home appeared with the ctowa of young 

e big fires' and the sweet music! 

led this band, and her successors have been worthy 
of her. The boys are to be organized into a Royal | ‘enthusii githe society in mission endeavor. The Aid 

as done fine work in the beantitying of the 

bor an organ and paying for carpets, ete, 

We be- ‘but there are some of these members who aspire to 

ings, | {So they will take up mission: study 

Pineapple, when we were presented with a picture | .class work‘and reorganize the Sunbeain band under 

of the Sunbeam band, to be added to the colléction Mrs, Standford’ s and Miss Spreulin's leadership. 
we prize of our Sunbeam children. | “There is material in this fine old church that can 

| The ladics had ordered the literature to begin the atta n ything they may reach after. May their 

mission study class work, and we rejoiced over ideals h worthy of their highest aspirations. The 
Miss Emmie Ramsey is their presi- last sentence that fell on our ear as we turned away: 

They have had! prep- church, 

aration of the best kind for enlarged work. 

| dent. We regret more than we tan express. that from that inviting threshold was the sweet voice of 

Si of the ¥ineyard As we neared 

- ‘able drawings of Indians and wigwams, ete. 

‘are to be efivied | in ‘having: such fine leadership, 

/is enjoying their third book in the mission study and hom 

Mrs, Brock will in all probability leave the work one of the little daughters assuring us that | we should 

here, but she is one who will be faithful in any part ‘hear sopn from the Sunbeams”—and we believe 

we shall+les) the earnest little soul! ! | 

Snow ‘Hill || If-there is any truth in the groundhog appearing 

| We saw the superintendent of the Pine Barren Asgo-| on the 24 of February and diagnosing ‘the situation, 

ciation, Mrs. BE. L. Cunningham; together with one’ so Aas to| decide to his satisfaction Tegarding ‘the 

.of her little sons, awaiting us. Sometimes this pil- weather, we do not know, but we are eertain he did 

grim fears she is “receiving all of her good things not see his shadow on the morning of the day afore- 

in this life,” when her path lies through so many said, when we set out for 

‘ivleasant places,” notably homes as charming as'those | Pleasant Hill. 

opened so freely tol her. In this home circle meet ..But we y know and affirm that our young friends, 
the extremes of entrancing childhpod and loveliest Miss Bespgie Catts and her brother, Douglass, did 

old ‘age, and who can say which is more blessed? eome in 

<| There: was never a ynore inter 

il the way to the station for this scribe, 

ting study than those illustratin, again the warmth of welcome that the 

four bright children afforded, and there was never “one within their gates” receives at the hands of 

more - admirable. management than the domestic these Alabama, Baptists. Again, a feast of “fat 

economy of this household demonstrated. The Sab- things’ '—for the folks in these parts know nothing 

"| bath day dawned fair and bright, and in the after- of the mq 

noon the ladies and the children gathered in the Hetty Gréen cannot! 

They can eat all ‘they wish, if 

Why? Because the fat tur- 

‘The Missionary Society keys are of their own raising, as are the juicy hams 

ured bacon. The dear sisters | have no 

.pourse, and are enthusiastic: over the deepening in- care as. to whether the visiting sister may not be 

terest of the members. The supporting of a native “too full for utterance,” after such dinners, but pre- 

missionary . in China is the outcome of the society sent her with such loving words. and suth child- | 

studying “The Uplift of China.” Bo is verified the like bi in her ability to speak of the things 

‘Seripture, “By. their friit ye shall know them.” The they desire 80 earnestly to hear, that she is oftimes 

Sunbeams, under Miss Saidie Rudolph, shone brightly abashed o her inability, perforce, to do the like jus- 

indeed, .and “sang loud and clear,” to the delight bf tice to he theme that she has done fo: ‘their fine re- 

the Sunbeam mother. They have been geratly in- pasts! So they set snares and so she jis caught by 

t famine. 

‘church for a joint service. 

' terested in the study of the Indians, and had illus- their guile! A 

trated (the subject on the blackboard in some crédit- The ite under the leadership of Mrs, Dudley will 

‘They add the ission study class .to their usual mission 

: and aid sdciety work. * The young people here—big 

“We shall | ever owe a debt of gratitude to the de- 4nd litdeThave | been called heretofore Willing 

i 

  
ne good work, under their. 

president, Miss Bessie Catls, but it has been thought 

wise | | to reorganize the litle olks and call them ' 

Sunbeams, and | likewise the  halfsgrown boys and 

girls and form a B. Y. P. U, | | Put of the latter some 
day a Y. W. A. will be formed, as is the case at others | 
recently visited.- It has not been thought wise to 
ofganize, sometimes, because pn suitable leader was 
not then available—looking forward, perhaps, to the | 

hemecoming of one of our Judson ‘girls—and some- 

times | | because there were only twd or three young 

  
ladies in the church, and they had joined the ladies 
in their work, they were’ s0 | few! in number, In 

several instances the time did not seem ripe for or- 

ganizing them, ‘though our “heam yearned to do so, 

Inf réviewing the days of the past weeks, we feel a 

great | wave of thankfulness that so many are “study- 

ing to ‘make themselves approved” that they “may 
be tharpughly furnished unto al good Works. » 

ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. hs 
The! State Executive Committee of the | {Alabama | 

Sunday Bchool Association had an important session ||| 

at the state headquarters in the Bell building, at | || 
Montgomery, February 10. i 

General Secrétary D. W. Sims sulimitted a report | 

of the work. Among the indications for progress, 

Mr. Sins reports that at this time all except Lamar | 

and Choctaw are Banner counties and that Elmore | 
is a Gold Star county. 

His report also.showed that of the Anirty- Six states 

and provinces in ithe Western Hemisphere reporting 

aduit Bible classes, only four| others enrolled 'as 

many classes ag Alabama during the last quarter. 

The | report showed that the new graded lessons 
were Being adopted in Practically, all the best Sun- 
day soars in the state. 
Arrangements for the state convesition at Mobile, i 

March: 23-25, were repdrted to be well under way, 

with the Sunday ‘school workers of Mobile very en 

thusiagtic. They are making arrangements to en-. 
tertain the convention in a royal way. For the first 

time in the ‘twenty-seven years’ existence of the 

Alabama Association, Dr. FE. 'B. Meyer, of London, 

England, is to attend the state convention. 
The Executive Committee authorized Mr. Sims, as 

General Secretary of Alabama, to communicate with i 

the general secretaries of Mississippi and Florida, ly 

inviting them to request the Sunday school workers 

in| those states who live hear Mobile to attend the 

state: convention, this having been concurred in by 

the Mapile committee on entertainment. | 

To | stimulate attendance of members, of the adult 

Bible glasses at the state convention, a banner is 

to be! ‘given to the class having the most men in the 

adult | Bible ciass parade at Mgbile, March 24, and a 

similar, banner is to be given the class which has 

traveled the greatest number of miles: to the conven- 

tion. ‘Mobile classes will not complete for these 

banners. 
May: 22 ‘was adopted as World's Sunday School 

Sunday, On this day the World's Sunday School Con- 

vention will pe in| session in Washington, D. C., and 

Alabama, witli the other states and provinces, is re- 

questing the superintendents and pastors to lay em- 

phasis on the Sunday school work of the state, and 

also on the world-wide movement, bysspecial exer: 

cises on that date. : 

‘The Secretary was authorized to prass the matter 

  

of possible arrangements for a special train to.the | : 
World's Sunday School Convention at Washington, 
D, C., May 19-24, for the Alabama delégation, 

{The [delegates to the world's conventipn will be 

elected at the state convention at Mobile, March 

23.25, . gn recommendation of the nominating com- 
mittee. | This state is entitled to forty-four delegates, 

but any| member of a Sunday school éan go and have 

the sate privileges, except a reserved seat with per 

to vote. 

was also decided that the Sunday, school work 
Alabama join those of Mississippi and Louis 

Ha tri-state summer school at gato, Miss. 
h to 18, inclusive, ; 

fang in 
August 

    

  

  
  

  

    

 



dl Barncstness in: such a country as this. 

  

he patriotic opportu ND THE oneaT gout 
ii great last aod 

le. By \ stor 1 L Masters, 
ti | 

Hew months ato I prepared a 4 
issions which I pamed “Southern 
outhern Baptists.” nil 

n the preparation of this tract I 

      
    ract ¢ 

  ‘signal of distress hag MLE given by the For- 
| gn Mission | 

JT told | alarned | unless the churchies do - something heroic 
‘at once. Here are the ‘words of Dr. Willingham: 

re just’ now up against a tremendous proposi-. 

ork prosperous on the foreign fields, our suc- 
1 weary laborers, pleading for reinforce- 

] ‘and women at home begging for ap- 
ut ent, by far ‘the - ‘largest amount ever in our: 

story to be raised by Mag 1, and God saying, ‘Go 
ward!’ Brother, we need your prayers .and your 

Now, behold: 100K to you and your | ‘people. Please get 
perfodipal of your 1 men together and, pray and talk over the 

e fatehont, Bituatign and plan for a great effort in God's work.” 

how, pccordine to a Sate corresponde of Jon 
acturers’ Reco, is next census ould| proba 

in Form 
.squght pes stuf 
£ un 

attention 
  

anger growth within the last ten ydars | 
| state in America had ever had. 

ess authority than Collier's Weekly, 
national circulation, comes out with 

    
- us lay a mele out. for Chis this time, 

le to make the following suggestions: 

nthe ago, | Please | | arrange | Lat least two missionary rallies in 

© in the ‘Your Association during the months - of March and 

9 States- Apri, and make a bérsonal. appeal to every pastor 
mat- to, ‘be present and bring | ast ‘many laymen from his’ 

cently been taken, that the poriiayie on 
6,000,000 persons! v 
When that tract was prepared, a few mo 

Galveston was the fifth port in compmerd 
United States. My authority | was the 19 

; an's Year Book, and very high ahthority 

ers of éommerce. | ; 
e “Southern Problems for’ South 

ot 

Fy   rn 
    ave ; changed 80 raplaly Mat we find iti nec 

evise| the edition. We find, for instand 
he Statesman's Year Book sent forth 

  

integma. sentative of | the € odd come. and address the meet: 
1 fifth to ing. Lét ailithe facts be brought but at that rally so 

, Ganilirell the pastors gan go back) to their Shurches and plead 
sed. to say that you could not tell a Je abotit Texas. with them ; 

If you told a lie today it would be the truth hor. yéar. | |i. i : 
row, said; Dr. Gambrell, We are beginnin : 

_ the force of this bright remark : 
4 J America has ‘never deen : ) 

movement as this into Texas, and th 
ng movement into Oklahoma. Nay, there hi 

een any such movement of people in 
Mar as I can get Information! | 
What does this m an? It means ma 

_Aumerous to try. to! characterize here. || 
it mean for us? It spells for Southern 

: largest single | opportunity to take a 

old Ahan. { 

] ee | 

n¢ 

mber of their re- 
  

  
  

  
    or that will ever come ta them. No othqr denomi) ; 

on has half the opportunity to ev angelige this iil th 
  
ii i ? Surely we will: Giggs be Lg wa ry sol allo an $lering of $2000 or our Lord ana at country Is new. Na conditions aie crystallize bd, perishing humanity to be lost because we failed to 

o standards have been set. The conservatism of 0° ur Best. Oh, let us go beyon our best. Ket us 
he community Is a thing. yet to be born It is tins- thik time: make; a genuine sacrifide for our Lord. 
rly Christian strategy to build churches land ito 1 you need tracts kindly write fo Dr. R. J. Willing: 

ham at Richmond, Va., for them. Preach | the, gospel with zeal and Chetpepm B and My parting niessaze is, please do. your best. 
Sod bless your efforts 

hesfnen 18 my pray er. 

May 

for the Balvation of the 

Fraternally | yours, 
| ‘sam H CAMPBELL. 

ie ar Southern ‘Baptists could have a vivi ‘realization 
rot this ‘unmatched*oppgrtunity, I believe they waild 

ith unstinted liberality pour out of theiy | 
  

QUESTION oF ALIMONY. 
pn 

Alresident of! Now York, | Twhosd Hisbnte is $80,000 
ie a véar, agreed in ‘writing, in 19068, ito pay half:his fon to do mission work in America. I . if income, mot to exceed $40,000, th Bis wife on her The great westward trek toward the 

Pn the Pacific shores in 1849 and the te 

  

i years fol- fed for it a week after the agréement was signed. 
| ‘got her decree an October. 2£;.1906, and on De- 
h, nor ofie- cembier 20 of that’ year, her fdr Fmer husband’ remar- 
ment info ried.: In January, 1907, he p. the $10,000 agreed 
our’ t'upow; Later; when she also remarried, he declined ture land in the imagination of our peaplejthe moge- to. py on the ground that he only meant to ‘make ent to the Pacific slope, induced by th story it provision for her as long as she réndained his wife, e finding of gold, has| been: enshrined apd immet- and that if the! agreement was binding after ‘the talized, while the magnitude and matchless popsibili- wife's remarriage, it was ‘Bllegal, invalid and against : les of this far greater and more recent i migration publig policy, and that the omission to provide in are as yet scarcely even realized. 1 fl 1 ii the #greement that ‘the yearly payments were to May some poet, some Bret Harte or Joaqy Miner, end’ if hig wife remarried, | was a miitual mistake and ith Christ in his heart, arise to sing th | song ot “should be corrected. i He added further in. his: de- he unmatched movement of peoples during the lagt fense,: that his’ former wife's present husband was twelve vears out on to the. great rolling pl in of th abundantly stile to support her. The referee held | Southwest. May his pen be baptized and I ‘ery | point, and the court has con- 

} frmed the tofrep's report. —Exchange. 

. year? 

oard, and Dr. Crumpton says he is: 

t get oer pastor in vour 
cpihmittee on Foreign 

_ work. 

Iden Gate promise to apply for a divorce immediately, and she . 

A BELATED NEw YEAR'S oregiNG. 

[2 

Will you kindly allow me space to wish the: read- 
ers of your dood paper a ‘happy New Year, and to 

give you a brief account- of our: work for the past 

We have five stations in our North. Clitna : 
‘mission, but I’ will only Speak of the work of our’ 

Pingtu station, 

The whole work Nas miet ; dhe; siguits stcoess, and 

has been running as though freshly oiled by the + 
Haly Spirit. The native brethren have been taking 
hold of the work with a. zeal such as I am sure cat 
not be sirnassed in any field. They are fast realizing 
that the work does not belong tp the foreigners, but . | 
is the T.ord’s, instituted by Jesus Christ forthe pyr: 
pose of saving their own people from their sing. 1 
believe when these people reach the point when 

they are-able, and enough interested, to support. the a] 
work with leaders from their own ranks and money 
from their own pockets the work will go forward 
‘with such progress as has ‘yet never been seen, | 
These fond hopes may be realized in some not far 301 
distant day, for they are getting ‘their eyes ‘and i a 
hearts open, and many of thém are- already Hberal 

contributors. - l 

i 

I have built during the past year our new hospital, 
of which I will have more 'to say a little later when 
1 send vou a. picture of the building, studied the lan- . 
guage from one to tnree hours a day, preaching’ 

some this : fall, keeping accounts and many other 

minor duties of which a Missionary has not a few, 
besides being able to make the following report: 

 Patients— : 

Total number. patients. ..:...,.. 8,796 
. Total number patients for 1908... .-6,991 

Increase (25 per cent). 

¥e hase a walling or. preaching room for the men, Soak 
where our, native evangelist preaches to the patients, 
"and all who come in from the street, four? honors a 
day: and a separate room for the women, where as : 
Bible woman does the reading and preaching. Mrs! 

. Hearn and I often’ visit the patients in the wards x Be 
for the burpose of reading to them and telling them .. = 
the story of our great Physician. Tt 4s a glorious 

We have recently startéd a class in a village 
one mile out in the country, where we g0 every Sun- 
day afternoon, she to {each the women and ‘I the re 
men. ® 

The following will also be of interest to you: We ¢- 
now, have connected with our station 7 organized ’ 
churches with a total membership of 1,147, besidés- 
25 out-stations, where sérvices are held each Sunday; 
one ordained and 24 unordained native helpers; in- 
crease by baptism last year, 191; 35. Sunday schools 
with 1,350 scholars; 46. day schools with 625 schol 
ars: 2 boarding schools with 234 scholars. 

Do ‘you not think this is encouraging?” will you oi 
not often think of and pray. for His work in Pingtu? 
And will you not pray that we will. be able to keep 
our 1910 motto, “Whether therefore . ye eat, or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God?” =~ 
I Cor. x, 21. Yours sincerely, T. O. HEARN. : 

Pingtu, Shantung, China, Jan. 7, 1910. 

€ 

. 

THY LORD HATH NeED OF THEE. 

“Why stand ye sti?” the Savior | said, 
. In gentle tones and low, : 

“Thy field today Is waiting thee, 

Which none but thou canst sow.” 

Go work in thine appointed place: 
- For strerigth and grace make plea, 
For God wiil surely. hear thy prayer, 

For He hath need of thee. 
—Jennle Lowry. 

Si » 

Selma, 1910, 

hi  



    

          
  

      
  

  

    
      

: 100 Landscape Plans for Amateurs. 

A most helpful book to assist you Mn making 

your home surroundings artistic and beautiful. 
A It will save you expense and. many | disappoint- 

| ments. Our Landscape Department has ‘used these 

| plans with great success in laying out gardens, both 

1. large and small, 

| ‘scape Gardening for Amateurs,” a book | of instruc- 

| tions and suggestions, beautifully illustrated. €on- 

| tains pringiplés of correct landscape | gardening, 

{| styles of gardens, verandas and window baxes, pub- 
ie and private grounds, vines, bedding plants, |} hardy 

+ plants, shrubs, trees, hedges, etc., all fully illustrated 
and described so that you, toe, can be sure of suc 

|| cess. Plans and book mailed postpaid for 50 cents, 

Wagner Park Conservatories, Box 400, S daer; 0 

The Ethics of Jesus According to Synoptic Gaspels. 

By James Stalker, “D. D., author of “The Atone. 

| /ment,” “Imago Christi,” “Trial and Death!of Jesus,” 

| ete; ete. : 

This great book, designed as the author's most 

important work, is now ready. It treats ofithe ethics 

of Jesus, what ‘was his moral concept of life, and 

its relation toward himself and toward the world. 
| The teaching-of Christ himself is more jand more 

coming to be recognized as the part of the message 
of Christianity which matters ‘supremely; and no 

. elements of this teaching appeal more to, the sym. 

 pathies of the present age than those which !deal 

‘with ethical subjects. In distinction trot authors 
| who, under the pame of the teaching of Christ, ‘give 

Lg eir own favorite ideas, with but scanty [reference 

to the authority from which these are detived, tne 

| author of this work aims at an objective exhibition: 

of the mind of Christ on the subjects specified, 

based on a careful exegesis of his words, Within 

‘the limits indicated, the reader will here find all 

that our Lord taught on every topic; and hie will, at 

the same™ time, be furnished with the evidence 

wherewith to test the opinions advanced, or to Carry 

- on his own study of the subject further. | 
| The Scotsman says: “Of all that Professor stark. 
er has: written, the present comes nearest] in style 

‘and substance to ‘Imago Christi,’ probably the ‘most 

‘popular of his books, and that fact alone shold be 
isufficlent to commend it to the gerat majority of 

readers. It is based ‘directly on the ‘words iof Jésus 

  

  
84 these are recorded in the Synoptic Gospels. ala 
"Dr. Stalker depends largely on concrete i { illustra. 

tions, and he gives us a very vivid picture of Jesus | 
I the great teacher of humanity in closest tohich 

|| with its problems and needs, as contrasted with the 

philosophic theorists who haunted the leisured gar 

dens of the masters of thought or kept thetf wits’ 
alive by keen’ ‘hair-splitting in the more controver- 

sial atmosphere of the schools. | _ There can 

 be| no doubt as to the lucidity! and charm of ‘his - 

presentation or the brilliant schalarship that lies ihe- 
_ hind it.- The volume is full of llluminating| exeget- 
eal touches, and incidentally it) makes some péne- 

trative criticisms on the views of the 

‘authorities from Aristotle and Aquinas to Harnack 
Hl and Wendt, not forgetting. such diyergent thinkers. 
“as Tolstoi and Kant, Nietzsche an Feuerbach. ” 

Contents.—Introductory: What 1 Ethic? | Part I, 

The Highest Good, The Gospel of Blessednéss, The 

Kingdom of God, Righteousness, Missing the iHighes{ 

Good, Sin. Part TI, Virtue, Repentance, Faith, The 
Imitation of Christ, The Cross and: Offenses. Part 

ITI, Duty, The Love of God, The Love of Min, The 

Things of Man, The Family, The State; Bhtiogre; 
Appendix. : 

. 400 pages, cloth, erown octavo. Net $1, 7, A, ic. 

Armstrong, & Sons, New, York, : t : 

The “Finality of the Higher Criticism. or The! {rheary 

of Evolution and False # Theology. | {I 
By W. B. Riley, ] 

Dr Riley is a staunch defender of the 3 views 

ot the Bible and theology. The Michigan Christian 

Herald says: : : 
Dr. W. B. Riley; of the First Baptist church, 

" Minheapolls, occupies a unique place in the north. 

"The etitire south contains no conservative; more 
pronounced and mo preacher more able, eloquént and 

spiritual. Having the full courage of his strong con- 

victions, he has wrought mightily for ‘the faith once 

 [Gbtivered’| through his entire, career. He is 

  

With the plans we send *Land-- 

- Higher 

regogni? iged i 

the 

= BOO. 
“Yes, do you send me a book—not a | bargain| 

* book bought from a haberdasher, but a beauti-| 
ful book, a book to caress—peculiar, distinct. 

ive, individual; a book that hath. first caught | 

your eye and then pleased your fancy; writ. | 

ten by an author with a tender whim, all right | 

out of his heart. We will read it together in | 

the gloaming, and when the| gathering dusk | 

doth blur the page, we’ll sit with hearts too 

full for ‘speech and’ think it quer—Dorothy | 

Wordswerth to Coleridge. 

  

          " 
| 

founder ana leader of the Northwestern Bible and 

M: ssionaty Training School of Minfaeapolis, a school’ 

accomplishing a work similar to that of the great 

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.!'. : 
Some of his chapters are: The Proniinence ht 

Skepticism in our Schools, The Prévalence of Skep- 

ticism in Our Pulpits, The Sacred Seriptures—Are 

they Scientific? Fosterism—or The Finality of the 

Criticism, Skepticism—Is | Satan = Actually 

Back of It? The True Scientific Spirit in Seripture 
Study, What Will be the Religion of the Future? 

~The author quotes freely and seeks to do so fairly 

from such writers as Driver and Kirkpatrick and 

R. J. Campbell, G. B. Foster and others in present 
ing the claims of the critics whom he is ‘opposing. 

The chapters: are in the form of popular addresses, 

abundantly punctuated with sarcasm and some tell 

ing stories. The book ought to be inthe hands of 

every pastor and student. It will strengthen evan; 

gelical piety ‘and stimulate evangelistic zeal. 

It can he had of L. WW. Camp, 1006 Harmon Place, 

Minneapolis, for 60 cents, paper, and $1.00 cloth, 

postpaid. | \ fei 
| 

« |» Elements of Descriptive Asironomy: 

By Herbert A. Howe, A.M. SecD.: Professor of 

Astronomy “in the University of Denver, | and Di 

rector of the Chamberlin Observatory. ‘With Ap 
endices and Star Maps. 362 pages. Iljustrated.) 

$1.25. Silver, Burdett & Co., New York. : 

Prof. Howe has written a lucid, usiprejudiced text 

book. Facts are stated, and unproved theories, such 

as the planetesimal hypothesis and the newer ex-| 

‘planations of the dark spots on Marg, are fairly dis-| 

cussed. The trained realization of the needs of the 

teacher is shown in the clear explanations of the 

‘optical principles of the telescope and spectroscope, 

and particularly in the practical exertises at the end 
of each chapter. But the appendices perhaps make 

-the greatest appeal to the teacher; .the carefully | 

tabulated data, and the up-to-date list of reference | 

‘books with brief reviews, pointing out their distinc: | 

: Elw 

|chur 

Juni 

itive features.. 

__A teacher and a man of science, Prof. Howe has | 
never ceased to be a human being of many sides 

and sympathies. It is perhaps for this reason that | 

in teaching . mathematical details he has spmehow 

enhanced one's sense of the wonder of the heavens; 

and that, without being sentimental, he has managed 

to ‘ingratiate a touch of biographical charm into his 

simple secounts of the. discoveries of} great astrono- 

mers. 

Adapted for the use of high schopl and college 

students who have a fair knowledge of elementary i i 

" algebra and plane geometery, its acetracy and com- 

pact arrangement make the book useful to niore ad- 

vanced scholars. The cle ar star maps with the con- 

stellations plainly indicated, make it:of intelligible 

assistance and of vital interest to the ordinary out- 

of-door: ‘observer. { 

American Civics. ] 

" By James Clancy, member of the New York bar 

and edited by Hugh Hastings, former state historian 

pf New York, and published by Demogracy Printing 

Co., 23 Duane street, New York, at $1: “American 

Civics" describes the government of New York city, 

the states of New York and New. Jersey, of the 

United States and of Political methods: in nation and 

state, ! 

“American Civics” is authoritative in every! detail 

| we 

and covers its field so thoroughly that it is indlspu : 
ably the standard work in| thi ielass of lite rary ep. 
leayor. ol 

| St 

The Philosophy of Revelation. | 
It! vou will read this book by Herman Bavinck, Doo. 

of Taeology, and | professor in the Free Univer 
ot Amsterdam, you will discover that not al 

Eu opean theblogians | range themselves on the side 
e Mew theology, but that this Dutch thinker hag 

hut ttle: sympathy with it, for he argues powerfully. 
a supranaturalistic view of life, saying: ‘ 

Inmanity as a whole has been at all times Supra. 

ralistic to the core. Neither in thought nor in 
lite have men been able to! |satisty themselves with 
the things of this world; they have always assumed 
a heaven above darth, and behind what js visible a 
higher and holier order of invisible powers * ang 
blessings. |i 1° | In point of fact, before the eights 

eguth century the existence of a supranatyral world, 

and, the necessity, possibility and reality’ of a special 
rdvelation, had never heen | called into question.” | 

Frank IM. Thomas, in the Methodist Review, says: 

It would be difficult to| find in smaller compass 

mbre acuté and trenchant criticisms of monism, prag 

mhatism, and idealism. Ag.a form of religion, he 

ddems monism| hardly worthy of eonsideration. It 
fafls t¢ raise us above the actual; and: supplies no 

wer stronger than the world; it: brings ho peace, | 

and offers no resi on the Father-heart of God. Prag | 
matism is not -pragmatic enough. While professing | 

to have np dogma, and rejecting alike the philosophy 

of Plato and Aristotle, of |Spinonza and Hegel, of 

Bradley and Taylor, in point of fact it aligns itself 

with the ‘humanism of | Socrates, Hnks its thinking 

to that of Locke, Be rkeley, Hume and Kant, and sim 
ply rérlaces the philosophy of’ rationalism by that of 

empiricism. It has abandoned all hope of knowins | 

3 thing that! bears any?¥ absolute | character--not 

y God, but all ideas anil names,’   ‘here! are $0 many quotable paragraphs in: it thar 
torhear: and merely urgd our réaders to suy thi 

k and read for themselves, ' Longmans, Green & 

, Now York. $2.00 net. | The book is the: result © 

the Stone Lectur res, 1908-1909, at Princeton Theo. 
fea Seminary. 

hod! 
Co 
of 
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1) J Rum and | Ruin. ; te 
The | story of Dr, Galdwell,| al thrilling romance and 

a ppwerful plea ‘for ‘temperance, by Edward R. Roe! | 

Thd publishers send out this volume with the hope’ 

that the story will prove of] Some Bervice, however 

humbi, toward ‘promoting the great cause in| behalf 

of which it was written, The prefage as well as “the 

story | takes high ground for the prohibition propa: 

gan{ia. Laird & Lee, publishers, Chicago. $1.00. 

Happy Hours. 

appy  Ifours for “the | Boys and Girls, | 

rod Lewis, minister of the Erie: Avenue Baptist 

ch, Williamsport, Pa.; ig a bogk for i. parents, 

pr leaders, Sunday schoadl teachers, pastors. - It 
bdicated to the Abraham Lincolns and Frances 

Willards of the future, ete] The suggestions, and 

  
Hi 

is { 

E.   
they] are.many and quite worth while, can be carried 
out. | | The Mack board work will make its appeal to 

every pone, | The book has al number of interesting 

-{llustrations, Sunday School Times Co, Philadelphia 

50 cpts net. 
  

| A RECIPE FOR| SANITY. 

‘Are you worsted in a fight? 
H Laugh it off. 

| Are you cheated of your right? 

| Laugh: it, off. 
Don't make tragedy of trifles, 

“Don't shoot butterflies with riffeg-— 
| | Laugh it off. 

Does your work get into inks? | 

Laugh it off. 

Are you near all sorts of! brinks? 

Laugh it off. 

Bi: it's sanity you're after, | | 

" There's no recipe like laughter. 
{ Laugh it off, | 
bd Henry E. Eliott. 

& 
oy 
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/ A Sit Line: || Lg 
‘When Edith had the whooping, cough & fl 

We didn’y dare to play de EE I 

With all the little, boys and girls / 

That live cross {the way. | 

a: silver castle “suntding the" shore of this exdgger. 

ated and ice-tlogged Rhine. Eo 
B® “The navigation of the narrow and tevencumbered’ 

BH channels between Etah and’ Cape Sheridan was long 

; itll considered an utter impossibility, and only four ships 

BH prior to. the Roosevelt have succeeded in accom- 
“Wplishing it. Of these four ships one, the Polaris, was | 

. lost. Three, the Alert, the Discovery, and _the Pro- |: 5 

gazines teus. made the voyage up and back in safety; but , 
§ 1 0 one of those, the Proteus, was lost in an attempt to 

RE | Book Al i . : repeat the dash. The Roosevelt had on the- expedi- 
And | when ay dadily saw me ride, i ments come by fast trains. which aré paid big prices tion of 1905-6 made the voy age up and- back, though 

He called: : "Whoa, there! 1 say! h erument for running fast and transporting she was badly smashed on the return. Ear 

| Where are you bound, my little man? Brey.” T he recommendation of Presi- “Of -rourse the steam is up at all times, ready, like het 
That horse will run away!” | L. for, a ser ping inerease in the rate on ourselves; for ahything a at a moment's notice. When 

       

   
   

    

    
   
    

    
        

     
   

    

    
   

    

       
    

   

    

   
    

   
    
    

   

      
     So mothe let me ‘hitch my horse 

. And 2 her, trunk I sat,    

  

  
   And then we raced for miles and mifest- BSE 

What| da jou. think of, that? “|| 4 8     
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I called to him: “I can’t. look round 
For fear I'll tumble off— boi 

But mother says she's sure were burl 
| To catch the whooping. cough!” 

| i RE 

A Minute Here and a Minute There. 

   
   

  

        
but inconsiderate, and the ship uader full steam moves back and forth con- he 

16 to unfounded state- tinually, butting and charging the floes. Sometimes 3 3 

  

      

         
      
       
      

   
     

   

  

    

     

   

     
    

      

        

     

     
    
    

     
     

    

  When, with all tie steam of the boilers, we can tine 
el no headway whatever, we wait for the ice to loosen 
It is really wonderful how much can be ga ned by | hi : up. and economize our coal. . We do not mind using 
improving odds and ends of time in keen an lytical | i _” the ship as a battering ram; ‘that is what she was 

| b y i y ~ Observing, thinking, reading, studying, says{Opison ||" | Cometh March, with wind and rain, : * made for; but beyond Etah “coal is - ‘precious, and 

| 

  

     
   

    

    
in the odds and ands of time whith mot fpeople i | following year, when the Peary Arctic Club/ would. 

3 rett Marden. Think of the untold | weglth locked | | : i Smashing on the Widget pane. “every ounce ‘of it must yield its full return of north : 

t ‘up in the spare ‘m@ments and long Winter e¥enings = | yk pepby ily nT fe ui. ward steaming.  Thé coal at present in our bunkers 
) of every life. It is possible fo pick up an edhication | tng yoots Heh : Hs was all that we should have until our return the ° 2, 
hy I ; 

  

    

     

    

     

    
    

    

   

    

  

   
    

  

   

| throw away. ! ! et i! i Raiging thin der onEk 7 send a ship to meet us at Etah. : hi 
y || If those who have heen deprived of a Inde edu- | | Filling all the alr With 'd : “It must be remembered that during all this time 

: cation would only make up their mindg to get a|sub- i | Fdyd arin nig A +3 bum, we were in the region of constant daylight, in. the A Ia be hat] | : or ) ee Boren ve cron br » ev woos rete | | oT i ecto “on of ihe misuigh stn. Sometimes he wester || : | entiously to the college studies would paceamp sh. | on hou: the ii ek, Hero “was ho darkness. Tile periods. of day ana g ; When. a noted Iterary man was ‘asked bw he | J vihig early, Spring a night were measured only by our watches—not, dur- Frio. | 0 Filling all the ways with Snow, anaged to accomplish 6 much with so Hit e (tric i Setting. plumbers heats aglow. 

(JF tom or apparent effort, he replied, [lby| oredniping | Raising thunter with the car - 2 my time. To every hour its appointed task of duty, @ || aising thu 

ing the passage of these ehannels, by eur sleeping °, 
and waging, for we slept “only: in ‘those brief irfter-- 

    

         
     

  

: vals when there was ‘nothing else to do. Unrestin with no overlapping or infringements.” | d ] al Ee or the trolleys neanal for. 4 vigilance was the price.we paid for our passage. : te “gh There is a great. Real of time waste apd i the i . bakit hora Tite Jo “cheep.” : VEE "Often on this last expedition of the- Roosevelt, as: RE % bu fest lives, which) if praverls orem A my tbe § | anal the rose gives iis’ ‘the laugh onthe former one, have I seen a fireman come up pe to advantage. |g 5. Ah] At tine. dollar and. Balt, j 3 - from the ‘bowels of the ship, panting for a breath of It | : fe bd Ar | For it Knows that asters moon ~~ alr, take one iook at the shelf of ice before us, mut- oF Is the Ministry Declining? | Will, be shiping very ter savagely: : : &@ 
In the decade’ from 1598 ‘to 1908 in the i arn i | And amid this wintey ane 1 “ ‘She's got to go through.’ ¢. ez . 

in (he ume ctigpeh Jhete inl wid i Irote ip i Cometh March | the Sey teen. ; “Then he would drop again into the’ stoke "hole, : | membership, but aply a 12 per cont inéredss ¢ fh the ho Marvel mo th this month of March, and a moment later an extra puff of black smoke 
q number of clergymen at work, The ordi atio s ER Pitling up ut Sods with tare; MH Watld vise {fom the stick 

  

1h | Now a ‘lion, now a lam LE “During the worst parts of the journey, Bartlett LH Now a blat,' and now a $lam— 
1898 were 70, in 1908 but 42, a decrense pf 4 

   

  

     

    

         

    

   

  

     

  

    
    

   

    

    
   

  

    
   
    

   

    
   

  

| nt. In the Baptistichurch during the sa : ‘spent most of his time in the crow's nest, the barre] r on was an ingreasé of 1 mer i in ape i no How it fills the soul with Sheer * lookout at the top ofsthe main mast. I would climb Ta | ” Eiri 20. per dint] in ithe| numbes lof en] i That | it comes but. onge:a year! , up into the rigging just below the crow’s mest, where 
te || 14 per cent in the number of ordinations | i | dpi eR 0 —udge. “TI could sec ahead and talk to Bartlett, backing up’ ° : 
a: | [th alli church ‘there was a 5 per: cent § lig HTT EH his opinion with my owfi, when necessary, to relieve |. increase in the number of ministers In that timb.las | | Peary's Fight Agains Atetic Ice. him in the more ‘dangerous: places of too great. a lh 

i gaint a 36 per cent). .incredse in members.| In: "Commiander| Robert KE, Ped 5 third installment welght of responsibility’: Lie 4 | regational theological seminaries in 1881 as | of, his)  wondefti narrative in the March issue of “Clinging with Barlett, high up in the mn el’| | @ne senior ta every 4,000 church merbers, (to Hémpton’ $ Magazine | dealls ~wi The Battle with Tl8ging, peering far ahead for a streak of open water, . ot || very 2,000 church families. In 1908 there ne thé Ice trom Etah to Cape She "For the first Studying the movement of the floes which pressed 
      

     

    
    
      

   

| jenior to. eevry 8,008 church members, or i 
It || | every 6,000 families. ' The Presbyterian ete 

_iports in ten years an increase of 32 per cent a 

ne 

to title in all that has | been writ n about Polar re. aZainst us, I would hear him shouting to the ship J he- sedirch (does the average man ge idea of the tre- below us as if she were a living thing, coaxing her, 
m- mendoys difficulties of sailing ip; in the Polar encouraging her, commanding her to jammer a-'way 

     

       

     
     

   
         

      

  

    
     

      

          

    
   

   

            

   

    

     

  

    

d ' ' |bership, 30 per cent in the number of churel vith seas. This battle of | (the Roosevelt with tumbling fOr us through the adamantine floes:. » ¢ \d (iim 25 per cent increase in the number of n s. ledbergs and grinding ice floes: torally hanging over  ." ‘Rip ’em, Taddy! “Bite ‘em iin two! Go it! TRE In 1898 there were 260 ordinations, in 1908 ol thé rail ready to smash the to pleces reveals That's fine, my beauty! Now—again! Once more!’ g Li a decrease of 42 per gent.—From “On the be | to the quiet reader rene by hig fireside a vivid and = “At stich times: the long generations of ice and | in the Ministry,” by Cyrus Townsend Brady 
/ Ameritan’ Review of Reviews for February.   the! memorable picture: (of! ithe gi 4 ual peril of such ocean fighters behind this brave, indomitable, - young | 

work, and shows that, than ton’s paid $50,000 Newfoundland captain seemed to be revilvipg - in . 
= be commander has. "him the strenuous days that carried the flag 6f Eng- - 

nd, dand round the world”, = | : wine 
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i Abusing the Frank Privilege, 
i | Sixty-one mail ‘sacks full of seeds wére 
from Washington at the Indianapolis posto} 
gently. They were sent by a rougresatan 

hig | secretary at Indinnapolis. 

  
  

      

    

~ 

rsdns imagine that Sunday, Feb. 6, State Secretary D. Ww. Sims visited : 
beén formed by di- Eufaula in the interest of the’ interdenominational Lg 
at Sunday school” ‘work and made three fine addresses, i 

two of ‘them in the First Baptist church, doing much | 
good. He had full houses. The First. church pros-. 
pers. The audiences are good and there are fre- - : 
quent additions, some of them highly valuable work- » 

ers. Our Sunday school, with! E. T. Comer: as super : 
intendent, and our BY P. U. with M. M. Reeves as 
president, are flourishing. —J. A. French. 

   

   
     

     

   

  

    

     
    

     

  

    

   

   

     

      

   

   
   
     

   

  

: nts af the congressman, end they will on 
o through the malls. | | AN this is free of 

cerning 1 
; nwarranted state ent | 

this was [0 be charge the low rate given] to. 
publishers of newspapers and magazines, th §ta ; later, one does not ; ment of the assistant postmaster-general at nid Sees where a huge nin Te - : apolis is interesting. He said: ‘Such a sh pmes ind’ it, has been - The Golden Age publishes a | pléture: of Barney L. 2X as this should be made by freight, but congr 8 there high and Whatley, the sterling young East Lake layman, on. t Slways 8 use their | posto foe fihak, and thein the water, like its front page and gives him 1 4 deserved Write up. ; 

   
      

  

   
    

    

    

     
   
     

  

    

    

    

  

    

  

    & oy. In| view of the recent remarks con 
ostal deficit and the     

   

  

   

  

    

    
      

  

   
  

  

   

    

   
   

    

    mass, by: the pressure of! 

drivel up onto: the | 

i: il dry, ety 
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"| tional legislation on this subject. 

| 

! ADULTERATED FOODS. 

  

ulterated fodds as in their preparation, and this 

is! about as high a, tribute as could be paid to ithe 
mental gymnastics of those who are opposing na- 

We are told that 

the presence of some ‘foreign ingredient lin sour tod 

ie much ingenuity is displayed in the defense of ‘ 

“a 

is better than to eat | this food while it is bordering 

on a state of dqcomposition; also, that. an adnlterated 

food ‘of the right shade is more appetizing than the 

i 13 

fr 

‘true that the adulterations are harmless. 

“natural if and that we should, therefore, loverlook 
the fact that it is not altogether genuine, Straw: 

berry - jelly, for “instance, that | would “not know! a 
strawberry patch from an arctid circle, is to be pre. 

ferred because the celoring in the glucose is bettar® 

than that of Lhe genuine article, and we are ‘to take 

a dose of embalming fluid with our beef because it 

+ might otherwise divulge an over- ripeness fot altos 

| gether pleasing. 1 
8 These suggestions ‘tend to enliven a subject that 

is more ‘serious perhaps than any now commanding 

the attention of the public and the law makers. When. 

it is an admitted fact that a vast amount of the fou 

preparations offered the public are adulterated, 

offers ample food for thought—vyes, nd 

say, -unadulterated thought. If ithe gross adultera- 

tion foods was the result/of a demand for! something 

“much cheaper than the genuine, then there might, be 

‘some excuse for the practice. But every one, knows 

that the makers of adulterated (foods ask a8 much 

as those who make pure foods, and are just as loud 

‘in proclaiming: the purity of their wares. Nor wold 

the subject be so serious in its} bearing if it wére | 

Thig latter 

coptention is scarcely worthy of comment. i 
il 

i 

  

» ; ! 

' For | DIFFERENT PU RPOSES. 

  

Some: Christign men are aging that God in these 

i days is’ giving messages of grace knowledge and ai 

rection to believers, just as He laid td the ancient. 

prophets | and other good men, the records of | which 

, are in the Bible. tis argued that what was | God's 

‘ word to those in Bible times was no more 50 than 

what is now given to God's gnosen servants, and to 
such as speak for God to. the| people. As God; ‘spoke 

> to holy men in olden times, sp He now speaks ito Hes 

j : 
ak 

: ‘worth while. 

\ and its function. 

  

.lieving men. And some of tho who argue thus 

mre asser{ing that men are in spired in these days as 
traly as were the writers of the | iBible. Bnt, admits 

ting that Goa does give certain messages. to certain 

_ men, it should be observed that God has had fitter: 

ent purposes in revealing His thoughts to them, 

|The writers of the Bible were specifically guided 

y God for.the express purpose of giving to m : kind 

B book which should be, in a preeminent sénse, the 

Holy Scriptures. We may say of those writers that, 

hey were divinely inspired| for| their work, or we | 

ay sav that they were divinely   
{$hey wrote might be accorded to the will and purpose 

of God. In themselves, 

{end they would have ade mistakes, as all other, 
men do, even good men; but they were kept] free | 

om making’ erroneous ‘Statements, just bepause 

they were under!the infallible guidance of Got. Tt: 
‘was not because those men were morally better; than 

  
all: other men, that the Bible is - what it is, byt be- -i 

¢ause God, the infallible Ong, used those 'meén tol 

serve the purpose for which He employed fhem. 

But at is quite different in respect to Christian peo- 

‘ble in these days who are guided by God. He has! 

no such purpose in guiding them as He had in guiding! 

the Bible writers. ‘The dispisctioy is vital 3 

  

; THE IMPORTANCE OF SMALL GIFTS.! 

“I can {lo so'little for missions: my 
‘gift is so small that it is | not worth while. 
No greater mistake could be made It is 

Speaking ‘of the members in the body | 

that are more feeble the apostle says these “are nec- | 

essary.” The body would be maimed and ineom.- | 

plete without them. Each member has its place | 
It lis precisely | so in the body of | 

Christ. It is ‘compacted by that| which every foint | 
 supplieth. “God is not unrighteous to overlook or to : 

id any sastilice for the sake ii the kingdom, 

  

So: many say, 

    

we wi : 

‘throughout the country. 

! i logies for their amber product found their way to 

i: the hands of the unsuspecting newspaper 

] | public, many of whom, following ancient custom, had, 

‘guided. They] were 

‘ander the direction of the Hgly Spirit, so that] what |Gray's signature and a statement of, the condition 

‘those men were fallible, | 

i place by 

  

THE ALABAMA BA 

EDITORIAL ' 
  

  

  

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS “FoR HOME 
AND FOREIGN MISSIONS 

FOR ALABAMA. | 

We have received to February 19: 
For! Home Missions. ........ .§ 7,272.31 

For Foreign Missions... ..... $10,966.99 

  

We gained last week $171.2 23 for Home Mis- 

sions and $589.20 for Foreign Missions, We 
have now only the one week of February ‘and 
March and April in which to round:out! the- 

figures for these two boards. : 

We gave last year: 

For Home Missions. .|..... ..$19,353.7 
For Foreign Missions. :....... 26,891.11 

| B. C.       

THE BEER SHAM. 

  

“How Béer Benefits—How' Tt Soothes, Nourishes, 

Livens the Body—Is Good for Both the Sick and the 
Well” are the startling headlines carried in: large 

type by a leading Chicago paper in ts advertising 

columns Saturday, January 1, 1910. 

Following a year of strenuous activity, New Year's 

day, 1910, was apparently seized by the brewers of 

America as| the particular time for & simultaneous 

broadside of newspaper advertising in| ithe daily. press 

Thousands of full page eu- 

reading 

no doubt! temporarily climbed on the water wagon 

as a regalt of new made resolutions. | | 

But all the rosy hued eloquence | of the Brawers" 

press - bureau’ falls signally flat when exanjined in 

the light of current events and of the growing ver- 

dict of science in direct disapproval of all aleoholics. 

In fact, the bold and constant misrepresentation of 

the brewers’ edjtorial writers when: summarized for 

a period of a single year, as is done in the American 

Prohibition year ‘book for 1910, is an: eve opener to 

every unprejudiced mind. 

The | record which the brewers théinselves haye 

written during the past two years of their own meth- 

ods of law defiance and distortion ‘of fact in all; ‘their 

publicity is, when considered en masse, the most 

damning indictment of their trade and their wares 

which/has yet been: brought against them. 

  

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE. 
  

. Elsewhere we publish a brief appeal under ‘Dr. 

‘of our home mission receipts in Alabama. 

On February 17 only $92,706 had been received at 

‘the Atlanta office for home missions, $2,000 less than 

lat the same time last year. The work of the board 

lis being prosecuted by the conventions orders-on ‘a 

basis of $335,000; practically 10 per cent increase 
pver last year, 

' You will not ‘wonder that Dr. Griy | is dosh | con- 

perned that the situation may be effectively called 

to the attention of the churches. The work was 

never more, greatly blessed. 

  

MINISTERING TO THE HUNGER oF JESUS. 

  

A missionary was invited to go into an interior 

a lone Christian, who said:f “O brother, 
we are so hungry!” When thé journey ‘was 

all arranged for, a voicé asked him, rw hat if they 

‘are not hungry, after! all? Your journey will be in 

vain.’ But a deeper voice answered: “What if 

(they are- not hungering for the Bread df life? There 
is One hungering to give them that Bread. Go and 

{minister to the hunger of the Lord, Jesus!” | He 

{went, and as he enconntered the dangers and trials 

\deepy and sore, the precious thought] upheld him, 
"You are ‘ministering to.- the hunger] of the, Lord 

Pesus» | | 

come; 

      

+ 

i 
=
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THe RED CROSS WAR ON consumpTION, 

pee 

This great association has undertaken to fight the | 
* most formidable enemy of mankind, one which, ‘un. 

fortunately, can not be met openly in battle; one | 
whith, by its insidiousness and bechuse It i8 unseen’ 

| unrecognized by the naked eye, is all ithe more 
dangerous and difficult to combat, says br. Adolphus d 

Kndpf. There - are probably at ‘this moment 
500,000 people in the United States suffering from 
tubdreulosis | in one form or another, and 1,000,000, 

schaal children who are probably destined’ to die of 
tisbereulosis befare they | reach the age of eighteén, 

and {yet modern medical sclence ‘has, demonst; ated 
bey and a shadow of a doubt that tuberculosis Is. a pre: 
venthble and curable disease] 

i Itg + prevention depends | upon | betletiog tae 
hygieie of the masses and | improving their living 

condjtions, on the early | recognition of the disease, 
and ion the suppression of all- centers of infection 

arisihg from advanced cases. This iis to be a¢com- 

plished, not with cruel isolation or treating the | 

unfortunate consumptive las ‘an outeast, but". by re 

    

‘moving the consumptive poor to special hospitals, 

where they will be kindly treated and the utmost 
care exercised to impr oye their condition and at the : 

same) time minimize the | ‘danger of infecting others. 

The home of the conscientious, well- to-do ¢onsump- 

tive. iin the advanced stages, can be arranged i 

that {here is really no’ danger of contagion, | 
| The core of the tuberculosis depends upon the | 

early | \recogmition of the disease and the timely treat- 

ment | tip well arranged sanitary ‘homes or in special 

ipstitat ions, sanatoria, hospitals, or camps, and there | & 

is nrgent need for such’ institutions in nearly every - | 

state lof the Union. Of course, for the tuberculosis - 

children we must have many open-air schdols and 
children’s sanatorfa: and for the tuberculosis adult, 
clired | or sufficiently improved to do some work, we 

must have agricultural or horticultyral colonies or 

k other means to give him! outdoor occupation. 
i The! whole nation will reap the benefit of d sue 

cessful war against. tulietculosis and this | benefit 
will not only be sanitary and moral, but even finan- 

clal, for every restored bread- winner and healthy oit- 

12en i an Addition to [the Wealth of the nation. | 
  

boob : aul 
| Fo Hel For HOME MISSIONS. 

i itl d 

  

: 8B D. Gray, Corresponding Sacretary, 
As 1 start to dictate this appeal to the brethrdn 

one of} thie most beloved state | secretaries has come 

into- the office. He looked at the home mission fig- 

ures far the state and found them slightly behind the 

figures for the same date last year. He expressed 

his disappoihtment, and added: 

5 declare] to. you “that if my state does not come 

up: with its entire apportionment at the convention I 
shall be tempted to resigm my office ‘as secretary of 

state missions.” 

The home poard is deeply grateful for the friend- 

ship and co-operation, of the secretaries of our state 

mission boards. They are among the heay jest bur- 

den- ‘bearers of the denomination. In 4 more restrict- 

ed territory they are laboring ‘faithfully and success- 

fully id doing the sanle work that the home board 

is ‘seeking to do in the whole of the! Southern Bap- 
tist convention. They are! [seeking a save the lost 

of America) | 

We ask attention of the Alabama Baptist readers 

to the condition of home mission receipts from Ala 
bama. {Up until the 15th of February we had re- 

ceived irom your state $6,251.87. The apportionment 

of Alabamy) for the year is $24 000. In order to ire: 
port out of debt at the Baltimore convention it will 

lie necassary| to raise among the Alabama churclies 

$17,748 ‘within slightly more thah two months! 

The undertaking looks large, but how eagy it will 

be if pastors, leading laymen and | elact women will’ 

be alert and (faithful in calling he attention of the 

ehuzches and societies to this need! 

  

Please change. address from Tuscaloosa £0 Gordo, 

as this will He. our homie for some time. We leave 

many’ true | and loyal friends in Tuscaloosa, chief of 
whom has been Pastor Dawson. | It has been a great 

joy and !profit to labor with such a noble man. Best 
wishes to you and the Alabama ‘Baptist. : 

i D. Z. wooLLEY. 

    
  

  

  

      

  
   



   

    

   
   

  

      

      

    
    
       

    

  

   
   

Instant Relief, 

-in Pla 

| We want eve 

suffering from 
ture of piles to! 

and address to 

mail a free tria 
effective and pos 

for this disease, 
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Pe manent t Cure—Trial 
' Package Mailed Free to All 

n Wrapper. 
man and woman 

1d druggist and get a |Bcent box. 

| 
| 
| 

     

  

{Don’t uridergo| an gperation, Oper- 

: ations are rarely a, success and often 

            

   

  

the ‘piles simply| quit. 

its| torture. | 

cents a box. 

lead to terrible reonsequences. 

mid Pile Cure reduces all inflamma- 

tion, makes congestion, irritation, igch- 

ing, sores and ulcers disappbar—and 

Pyra- | 

No knife and | 

. ‘No doctor and his bills. | 

For sale at an drug §tores ‘at 50 | : 

  

    

                

out couppn and| 
MID DRUG co 
mid Hid 
ple of thy great   
Mai, iii in 

here. 

[RAE EE f 

id FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
| Fill: ont—the blank tnes below 

with your name and address, cut 
mail| to the PYRA- 
MPANY, 240. Pyra- 

| Marshall, Mich. 
Pyramid Pile Cure 

wil then be sent you at ones by 
plain | wapper, i 

PR EY 

A sSam- 

wo
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. him as one 
fs and brethre | 

| this state 
in my re) boyhood. 

    

   

  

. saw him was 

f which time 

  

     

   
some of whig 

| tinction. He 

  

      
aw. 

      
    

     

  

istrusttulness| ‘which 
ouncement 

{ity of ater he 
‘any rate, the 

which hoth of] 

  

preach while H 

No one was 

ficienicies than   himself. 

throughout life   { 

iid 1 
| 

{ | 
SA 

  

10 REY. Ww. 6. CURRY, DD 

of Dr. Chitry I write as one who + | 

knew him for many years, and | knew 5 
i the choicest of. friends 

Reared in the 

; “community in the southérn Pp 

came to. know hi 

He wal 
senior by a | umber of years, but| from 

the beginning! of our acquaintance we . | 

were | friends, The first time I| ever 
at the village school, at 

was just merging into 
lg manhood ang! I was a lad entering on 

my second fession) at school. 
Dr) Curry was of humble : parentage, 

but he came), of a ‘stock the names of 

| same 

ar of 

m first | 

my 

were not without dis- 

was ‘a distant relative 

8 ¢ of Dr, + M |Curty, than whom Ala- 

| bama never produced a greater man. 
_ Becoming a Christian ip-his boyhood, 

G. Curry announced’ His purpose at 
once to preach the gospel. I 
among my earliest recollections 

recall 

| the 

stich. an | an- 

n his part excited among 
feeryain o ones with respect to his abil: 

ng able to preach. | At 

Pineville church, 
‘us were baptized | a 

different periods, licensed him 
e was still a boy; ig 

exceeding seventeen years of age. | 
more aware of his’ de- 

Indeed, he 
laid more [stock by his incompetency 

into. 

1 

  

e excruciating tor- | y 
just send their name 1 

§ and iget by return | 
‘package of the most 

4 e cure ever known 
Py ramid Pile Cure. 

| The way to provd | what this great 

remedy will do in your own case is to 
just fill out free ¢dupon and send to 

us and you will get by return mail a 

free sample of Pyramid, Pile (Cure, ° | 
. Then after you have proven to your- 

ol self what it can do, you will go to the 

a 
Pp 

T 

madesty 

     

   

  

   

1 rend 

Which he | ha been baptized, and was 

ni 

ghined 

8 nig 

1 

th 

p Fepchy but Br each with, [power. 

  n. the outset he 1 
imidity, and = th 
throughout 

dence and 

{ drawback. 

ong qualities, 

    

   

He | ‘was not witho 2 

but, these were domis 
. flistrustfulness which: 

ented: him from | ‘taking positions 

l hich | ‘he was | able, and. 
ich would have served to 

i 

  
  

   

  

  

  

pnd of many | lof | p 

nself up 

t the ybuthryl preacher made of it 

   

      

¢ ‘boy. 

before” he. 

upy the pulpit, hut a revelation 
|| deficiencies resulted in al ses 

| 'applidation| to his studies, 

It | was       

v. his 

ey Few were the times Which. 

reached before ‘he entered | the 

as a ¥olunteer,. Joining the local 

   

  
After serylng.in the 

ain of the Fitth. Ala 
. jon ‘his returh home 

, on & furlough, 

at: the sanie old church into 
  

reetdd | by 2 large attendance [of vil- 
ie dn) country | folk, eager tb hear 

dince his promotion to an army 

By this time: he' had 
much self-confidence from ‘his 
fin the army, “and the delivery 

Ewell |as the matter of the sermon | 
Foduded a profound impression; 

    

     

  

    at Ww. G. Curry could | not only 

   

  

    
the lose af thei civil war, ‘he 

| Miss ‘Annie | Wiggins, and the! 

i 
Atte 

aprie 

prevented him from getting   out 
disadvar 
verse criticism as one does from the 
touch ‘of 
i of hislife, if this handicapped him, 
him fin ¢ 

  

   

    

    
    

  

   
     

    

       
   

   

      

ly 

ness and 
With many aripther the! failure of go.’ 
recqgnitifn wold have been res 

into soufness nd ‘a sense of Cisap. 

of sight of himself and his early 
tages, He shrank - from ad 

f place. | ara But in the. outs 

  

  

        

  

1blic promotion, it was large- 
tone 

absence of | | aggressiveness.   
dived 

    

      

   

    

   

   

    

    

  

   

Pointment, bi 

gat: a quiptne 
lived | with th ea, that he. recaived | 

‘all which he was,  Yorthy. his 
we find 3 a ma 

wiih By 

thay he did hig merits, the publiy 
   

            

  

       

    

"for sham and pretense, and his a gestive tract and the stomach, the 
" necessary’ chemicals not. only to digest 

food, but’ to enrich the fluids of the. 

    

     is {ged he greatly admired it in others. While - 
e was the embodiment of mor- 

   

   
I bi know, hi for fifteen mimes, : 

jtiempted wid ; 

: in 

prpsecttion of which he, was aids. i) un@overing him ‘with fraternal frank- 

Av. the Mpnroe: Gunras; as | a 

he 

here {was now no longer any doupt 

for By his growth lof gentle met 

con} 

  

   

ad cultivating a meek and 

   
   

nd sympathy rarely found among 
Curry had the ‘heart of a gen- 

While be prized merit ip bthers and 

iplauded without stint or envy the 

worthy promgtion of younger breth- 
ren, he had an undisguised contempt 

    

the mature soonest to detect, these. - 
ifferences among Christians, and 

the bitterness which he sometimes en- 
countered as existing, plerced his sen- 

itive spirit like cold steel. He could 

rise ‘into the atmosphere of indif- 
nce concerning serious breaches 

flong Christians, and that which 
| would not concern. many another in 

: mmunity, because of no personal’ 

tation to differences, deeply enlisted - 

i and he would brood over them) 

anly ‘himself to: the last degree, 

        

demonstration. If duty absolute: 
i I demanded, he was always ready 

~ to respond. The combination of qual- 

7 ities alréady ‘indicated madé him one 
of he most effective of peacemakers. 

Under the impulse of duty, he was as 

bola as a lion. In the reconciliation 

  

  

of Wifferences’ he possessed. rare tact 
In approaching an aggressor and in 

ps his fault. Few men could sur- 

185 him’ in that delicate function. 
Ge itle, self-poised, . sincere, pious, 
_thdse qualities were displayed on .oc-, 

on of the reconciliation of dif- 

    

    

    

     

   

fer@nces, and they rarely failed of ef-’ 
more than a year, he | : : ualness. 

‘He was un- 
fled in the art of insincere compli- 

m at and commendation which are 
iten the varnish of a hidden rough- #0 df 

hels§ | 

Iy fffectionate brother. 

       

     

| jof sentiment, but ‘he ‘was ex- 

tremely sincere. His frankness was 
ai hing—his spoken, expressions 
of | fagard unquestionable. = Nowhere 
did” his’ affection shine so brightly as 
in hf own family circle. In his'home 
his mily was” as much devoted to 

| Bim always as well .conld be, The 
| tenderness of affection ‘so often wit- 
Degshd in his own home was some- 
times | touc™ng. 'In- this -as in all 
(things else which characterized his 
lite 3 was wholly unaffected. . In- 

    

     

fars of his| ministry were spent fn deed; he was incapable of affectation the, redion where he was reared and: «His + ig was a volume of sincerity. est krfown. i | hig § came” of his devoutness, which 
14 wduld be uninferesting to trace lent dior to ell that he sild or did. hi lite chronplogically, but will not he His ghiaracter was devoid of the sin- to| Writ of Him, as| a ‘man, for it is’ iter He sincerely loved his fellow- 

chatactér which excites interest more : hd he sought to live a life of than, dull data in the. record of thie to is‘ Master.: This would 
events which enter into one’s iife. His | quent ‘expression in his con- 

an, in private and in his ¢areer 

ut. His character and life 
veloped in an atmosphere of 

Companionable and pious, 

refreshing to associate with 

       

  

‘Th i Jast time the present writer 

was at the Southern’ Baptist 

n, when jt met at Chattanoo- 
kindly sought me out of the 

Ititude gathered - there, and 

    
     

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

     
   
   
   

   

      

  
We each called the other by 

n name, and friends ‘were nev- 

r the one to the other. Prov- 

d separated -us far ‘apart for 

, greet the other again. With 

dbandon we would: speak’ 

“ 

lowly 
rit. From this grew a tenderness 

| Then, too, Dr. Curry was a genuine- 

value. 

50 cents: 

dress and we will send you a “trial 
package by mail free.” 

Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Mar." 
shall, Mich. 

Is This Fair? 
Certain Prd win 

Stuart #Dyspepsia Tablets 

Cure Stomach Trouble. 

= Trial Package Sent Free. r 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
to give to the system, through the ai 

Be ‘Made That 

    

   
    

  

      

     
   
   

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

       
    

     
    

po 8 » 

" budy so that it may np longer suffer 

€; 

tablets free, so at their power to- 

cure may he proven to you. 

Thousands upen- thousands’ of peo- 

ple are using these tablets for the aid 
aud cure of every known stomach dis- 

. ease. 

80. 

Stuart's Perini Tablets ‘contain 

" fruit and vegetable essences. the pure 

concentrated tincture ,of -Hydrastis, 
_ Golden Seal, ‘which | ‘tone. up and 
" strengthen the mucous lining ‘of the 

stomach, and increase the flow of gas- 

tric ‘and other digestive’ juices; Tac 

tose (extracted from milk); Nux, to 

Know what you put into your . 
| stomach, and use dgeretion i doing 

‘from dyspepsia or other stomach trou: a 

‘We will send ra a quantity of these 
h 

strengthen the ‘nerves controlling the ~*~ 

action of the stomach and -to cure 

nervous dyspepsia; pure: aseptic Pep- 

sin of the highest digestive power and 
approved ‘by - the United" States Phar- 

i macopoela. 

One of the ablest ‘protessors of the 

University of Michigan recently stated. § 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 

pepsin he had found that was abso 

lutely pure—free from all animal im- - 
purities; Bismouth, to absorb 

and prevent fermentation. . They are 

deliclously| flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica® Ginger—in = itsélf a well 
known stomach tonfe. = : 

Liquid medicines lose their strength: 

the longer they are kept, through 
evaporation, fermentation and ‘chem- 

ical changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are recognized as the only - 

true and logical manner of preserving 

-the ‘ingredients given above in thelr 

“fullest strength. 

If _you really “doubt the power ot ’ 

these tablets, take this advertisement : : 

to a druggist and ask his opinion ot 
the formula. 

It is due your stomach to-give it the 

ingredients necessary “to stop its trou- 

ble. It costs nothing to ‘try. You 
- know what you are taking, and: the’ 

famé of these tablets prove thelr 

Send us your name. and ad-, 

Address F. A. 

  

etc., of Cook Improved 

Critha, Ga. Orders filled promptly. 

FARM SEEDS | 
Write Vineyard Farm, Griffin, Ga., for description 

cotton seed, Marlboro corn apd 
Appler oats. These are well known, and re 
by the different state experiment rand as the best on 
the market. © We plant no other and gir no other and . 
“have our own machinery to keep them pure, 
ernment has bought large quantities from us for distri 
bution: which proves the character of our product. 
Cotton seed $1., oats $1., and corn $2 per bu., f, 0. b., 

‘+ 

  

ihe we eommuned together as 
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Al druggists sell them. Price iS 3 

     

  

    

  

    
   
   
   
   

   

        

   

                

    

    
   
   

   
       
   

    

    

   

  

      
      

       
     
     

    
   

  

    
    

    

   

  

    
     

       

       

          
    

            

   
    

    
   

     

      

    

          
      
     

   

  

     
          

              
        
    
     
       

   
     

  

    

  

   

     
     

           

       

   
       

           

      

    

   

     

  

     

   
    
     

      
     

    

   
    

    

                

                
   

    
   

   

   

    
    
    

  

      

          

         

  

   

      

    

   

    

            

     

   
      

    
               

    

  

   
   

  

    

    

      

   
    

      

   

 



      
     
     

      

      

    

" yegetables, bIane 4%, “Post 
seeds. Perry! E] Haeds are boty 
becasusethey never falliny 

or IE: Yr he best garde 
ers and farmers ave whet 

, know Ferry's seods to i 
highest standard of a ne 
yet attained, For sale | 
everywhere, 

FERRY'S 1910 Seed Annual 
- Freoon request 1h 

B. M. FERRY-S co. _ ; 

SEEDS i= 
  

    

   
   
   

  

    
  

   

  

successfully stood 

3 Phi \ [1 the test pif pam pe- 

EYE oF aes tir) ) ; | tition for40 years, 

              

    

{Sa tof, if Rant. 
tal 

THEY PD. Ss ro. Co. Kein 
2, 2050 cs, nest. 

  

  

  

1 | Sheet Music a Specialty. 
tit : * A complete line of MoKinley's best 10e selections, 
1 Faw foravery oconsion, Dade. Marches, Bal: 

Ris Inds and Sacred Solos. All ufiversal favorites, 
Ri 4 cholee vocal numbers and Hew quartettes. 3 for 
2H JF %0e-8 for $1.00. Also, Root’s First Steps in Museo. 

“made easy, Teachers’ specialipriow, 850, Mathews’ 
{ and other popdiar graded courses at reasonable 
tiny prices olumbian Gramaphones. 815 to §30.Cy Linder 

oral records, any quantity, brand new, Silver or 
; ony Mra J: Hy Snodgrass, Box 78, Anniston, Ala 

THE SAVINGS “BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

: Wing for the ay of need. 

. Not all succeed. We are here 

te help you “You oan add 

amy little sum to your a 

                

  

count at any time, snd we 
Our large 

 eapital and surplus guaran: 

‘toe the safety of your meney, 

“| end after all, safety Is the 

| main thing. 

BANNAN TRUST & SAVINSS 
Ip 1 COMPANY 

Qapital, . hud $500,000 

1 —— : R $34.00e 

    ~ 1 pay you interest. 

  
  

  

  

U1 | Reliable Watches 
i | Ruth guarantees: every - watch 

entirely satisfactory or you | 

| _ may return it, 

| AN new style cases, fancy,         . plain or: polished for engrave 

ing. Gold-filled 20-year guar- 

anfee hunting cases, 7-jewel 

Waltham, ladies’, $12 50; 

‘men’s, $13; for 15-jewel add 

$3.0.; for 25-year case add 

  

     I~ $3. iustrated catalog free.    
   

   
      

     

   

= ton, 

     

       
      

  . C.L. RUTH @ SON 
nr ll 

    

  

  
  

  

DEXTER AVE, MONTQOMERY, ALA. 

You are: {giving us a splendid, paper, 

and | think we shoulif show our apr 

preciation | ‘By prompit renéwals. W ish: | 

ing you and yours a happy and pros- | 

    

perops new year, very respectfully, 

Mrs. |B. D. {Avery A 

L : San 

The paper is very dear to me, “The 
last issue is fine. Wish every | Bap- 

tist would take, pay for and read the ! 
paper. Then your task would not be 

such ia hargl one. A happy and pros- 

perous ne year to ou and “yours,— 

Mrs. o. . Burson. 

I ami now in my AR) second year, 
butt iE love my Alabama ‘Baptist and 

want (to tak | it as long as. 1 live. 
Pleasé find: {nclose 4 money order for 

$2 [for the Baptist for one year.-~Mar- 

tha. Mathews, : 
(God bless this dear old saint.) 

    

  

Inclosed find money order for $2, 

which moves my subscription up 

1911. You are giving us a good pa- 
per and it i§ a shame that every Bap 
tist in Alabama doesn't take it.~—W, 

A. Howell. 

(Wish you Leonid shame gome Into 

taking it, We fear more are ashamed 

vof us than! are’ ashamed of them- 
selves.) ] : 

Iam so eld you are doing ‘so well 

with the paper. ‘It is a great help 
to. me, I tryst and: pray that you 

may find a fuccessful year in 1910, 1 

also pray that the two little Mr. Bar 

netts will make as useful men. 
thelr father (in the good works, We 

have two lttle hoy#, ong two and 0 

half years old, the other one 

months old, | Pray for us, 

ten | 
Change’ 

Letters fo “he Editor 

‘ 

as ° 

my address from Waodstock to Bloer | 

R, 2.¥. I. Sanders, 

I hope you will forgive me for neg 

lecting | my duty sending yo some 

money that 1 should have sent long 

ago. 1.do enjoy my paper Bo mich, 

go 1 #dnd you a check for §6—twa 

years past due and cash for one more 

year, I will ry and do better in the 

- future, 

(This dear: sister made a mistake. 

HR 

She was only due one year, The $6 

will pay her; to “anuary, 1912, We 

hope * others will read this and do 

Hkewise, if able.) 

My time has expired for Alabama 

Baptist and guess I will have to ask 

you to stop it: 'We have had another 

freeze. (All the oranges In this part 

of the state are frozen. 1 am taking 

the Florida Baptist Witness and will 

“have to drop one fll I ean do better. 

My wife says Iam stopping the best | 

paper, but as I am here in Florida 1 ! 

feel like I have to take our denomina- 

tional pape r, and it's a very gobd pa 

per, too. Hoping you success in 1910, 

I'am yours very truly, | seme, | 

(This from a brother in Florida. 

While we apprdelate his wife's com- 

pliment, ‘we khow: she thinks so, he- 

cause shi 1s an Alabamian and yet 

the husband is right.” If he can not 

take but one religious paper it is his 

plain duty to give the preference to 

his state paper.) 

  

“Dawson. 

‘his fault—-the new conditions made 

"quickly 

  

   

      

‘May this small check greet you 

with a happy new year, and Ma | God 
bless ha and your good family and 
the great Baptist cause In: Alabama, 

May this be the greatest year {in| thé 

history of our great Baptist stat ort 
gan. ~4Johh Q. |Aycack. t 

¥ 
' 
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| This ithe J 

Inekly number), but I Inclose 

check just the same and my 

will still icome just the same, [ 

don't want to’ get behind again just 
the same.; Plénse remember mi on 
the same f-C. Y. Culberson, | {Hil 
(It seems Jan. 13 wag our Tueky| 

day. ‘Wel will wave aside! supenstl 
tion any dy in the year to aecdmmo-| 

date a brdther who wants to Pay up| 

or ahead. ) 

  

   

  

    

    

    

    
   

       

    

   

       

    

   
   

        
       
    
   
     

     

    

   
   
     

    

  

      

      
      

     

      
   

  

     

    
    
      

   
   

   

  

| 

    

The cherk Sarhe you hdd better | 

put in ‘bank. I don't see how you pro | 

to get’ alopg without your 

The * ‘personal touch” is almost a the i 

qua non in'all sorts: of business. 

you knew best, Come to gee 

P. 8, —Of course the dhac 
is to move up my subscription ap [a 

as it will £0. i 

  

the weak fnot, but | in these 

where newspapers have to bs t 
way of agenta and can't even {raflo 
space it makes it out of the hrueptipn 

for us to ¢ontinue ‘our agents. i ¥ 

tried fit Yor a year under the Ind | 

regime and found: ‘that the agphtd Rot 

a bigger per cont of the mohey | ol 

lected than we dla, and Glass wak dn 
hopest, hustlitig brother, It was! not 

it 

so. If ‘the pastors fo not help 

situation will grow more acute, 

can't. make the paper alone andi | 
onn't finance it ‘without the od ofjera 

tion of the brethren, | 'We are [nat 

squealing, bit are simply telling | the 

plain, ungarhished truth, It's up ‘to 

the bre thren to help if they want n 

hetter paper.) bil 
i ‘ 1 Sa EES 38 | 

  

i 

HOW NEAR THE BRINK. | | 

  

A small wal hottla of Vernsl bal, 
mettona will be sent Free and Prepaid 
to any reader of this publication who 

needs it and writes for it. One; small 
dose a day quickly cures the | mjost 
stubborn case of constipation or ithe 
most distressing stomach troulile, to 
stay eured. Its inflirence upon | Hyer, | 

kidneys and bladder :is gentle and 
wonderful antl restores those argans 

to a condition of health, so that they 
. perform thelr functions perfectly and 
puinlessly, Perfect haenlthi and | vikor 
14 soon established by a little of this 
wonderful curative torrie. i 

Any reader of the Alabama Bap fist 
may prove this remarkable reamed 
without expense by writing to in 
Renrédy Company, Buffalo, N. Y 
will send a small trial bottle 
all who need iit and write for i 

and permanently cures 
gestion, constipation, 
tarrh of the stomach, bowels and! 
der, xnd all stomach, liver, kidney wi 
urinary troubles caused by inflamma 
tion, congestion or catarrh, Why hes 
itate? Write! immedidtely for | trial 
bottle, You will receive it prom al 
Free and prepaid. For sale by hi 
lending grogeieta; 
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An Atlanta Physician Is Curing 
Catarrh by a Simple Home 

Remedy and will mail a 
Trial Treatment 

| Free, 
Those who! have long | doubted 

whether there | | really is a successful 
remedy for catarrh ‘will be glad to 
learn that Dr, Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga, 
has discovered a method whereby cas 
tarrh can be eradicated to the very 

last symptom. | 
He will send ia freq sample by ‘mail 

to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 

- deafness, chromic coils, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp 
toms of catarrhy i 

‘Dr. Blosser’s | | Remedy is radically 
different from all others, being sim- 
ple, harmless, inexpensive and require 
Ang no Instrument or apparatus of any 
“kind. 

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable {remedy will do, send 
your name and lnddreds to Dr. J..W. 
Blosser, 204 Wilton street, Atlanta, 
Ga,’ and you will recelve hy return 
mail a free package and an illus 
sated booklet, Write before you fore 
get It, i 

Write to 

The Esteys 

  

agents. | RE 

That should] be . your frst 

step ‘when thie question of buy: 

ing an ‘organ comes up. | It 

will save | |you™ lots ot trouble, 

  

  

| FREE TO THE 
TURED    

  

   

    

I haven new simple Lig cute lo for 
anyabe ful Cun use w wits 

oe, wn an 
expense. fn hot 1 ng 1 “uo pi ul 
offer you a cure tha ol 

| Sram caring, Tupturgsaderiog ao d dager of 
stmngulntion forever. 
Heri no money of rupture on ti 

lo | diagram, Answer que gh mull to me aid begin 
i 
  yolir gure a ones, 

| | on w. s. mics, 
ti 1019 min Ih heb v 

A tk 

Chiuse of Jupture!         
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Es td bt aa] 

i 

like hungry sh Bite inghune | Fis € nh yo 
| use M a sti it 
{ pve ral ik Bh mo GnE fer Ageth 

yds helb introduce Sd x nted, 
ory, Dept. Lou , Mo     

“DRWBERRY 1 HOOL. TaauNGy. 
[a — 

Eetablished 192. 

- 

Add 

foe Estey raabor vt. 

How to find| the right: teacher for 
your school 18 a'hard problem, Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the satest plan {s_to submit thelr 
wants to some’ ggod School . Agency 
whers leading teachers of ‘the country 
are enrolled. | 

| “We make this our Bustnbss. Toll us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
(lood teachers should write for airce: 
lars. Address R. A, Clayton, Mgr. Bir 
mingham. Ala, go kd j A 

etterine Cures Itching Plies Quickly. 
  

“One application of Petteriue ured the! 
“had for | fly ¢ 

8 
of ‘a pase of Itching Plies 
years” Baynard Benton, Waiterboro, 
) Tetterine cures Fegema, Ttter, 
fteh, Ring Worm, Infants’ Sore Hepd, Pim. | 
ples, Ttehing Pied, Réugh Sealy Patches 00 

the Face, Old Itching Sores: Dandruff, 

‘ankered Scalp, Corns, Chtiblains and every 
form ot Scalp and Skin Disease. 
foe ; Tettering Soap hc. At druggists, or 

hy mal direct) from The Shupirine Go. sa 
jannnh ‘ Ga. 

   
   
   
   
      
     

   

    

  
    
                   

   
   

     
   

     

   
   

  

Ground | 

Tettarine | 

  
    

   

  

        

  

   

  

      

         
       

      

  

   

  

   

    
   

    

   

    

   

    

   
    
    

      
      
     

   
   

  

  
   
     

  



   

    
          

  

   
        

       

   
       

    
   

    

Hondache? | 
Want to know the quickest and] 

- best way |to stap’ it?. Take 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills, 

“They are the Best because they do 

not leave any disagreeable after-| 
effects, Just simply quiet the nerve | 

irritation (which causes the! distress. | 
‘What is equally important they do| 
not derange the stomach—only a | 
pleasurable sense’ of relief follows | 
their use. | 

* “1am in fairly} goad health, but sub- | 
-Ject to | frequent: heavy, cloudy head, , 
| and occasionally full pain. I get relief | 

_| with bne| or twd of Dr. Miles’ Anti- | 
Pain Pills.| They! are very beneficial to 
me and I|do ndgt like to be without | 
them.” | Di F. LEWIS, Cleveland, ©. | 

Fhe eaalet wi ] will benefit; If not, 
| your drug ist wi return your money. i 

fi BELLS 
oa, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN. 

renders of this publication. | 

  

     
         

    

     

  

      

        
       
     

  

    

  

        

       

   

  

ramie he Bieyclé, | Write for 
BR speci offer, 

fll Wd Ship on proval without & 
IRF centdipodit 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL 

‘ Land pay Es 'Y bleyels. 
FAUTORY PRICES on bicydles, 

: five our oatalogh and | ary, our unhear 
and marvelous spesiatar res, coaster rake rear 
whew lg, PHA pondrios. hi ATR 

MEAD © Yous aoMpany, Dapt. m. 208, Chicage a. 

ha ITATIONS., 
WEDDING | style, fine paper for $3.75, 

100 pristed, 

engraved ih] i T you mention this paper in 
* . 8. "ho , will sliow 15c diggount. RUBERTS PRINT. 

  

  7 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 
for our Boul edding Etiquette,” © 

he “ooh a IRAN RUE SUH 0. | HAY   

    
   

   

  

LF Box 184, Mo dig Als.     
    

| 
ke 

(gy 
\ v 
  

  

  

    

LASTING HYMNS, 
Free sampls to cBurches. and Bun. 

wd schools contemplating ordering 
books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

race by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev, J. A Lae, Qlenoco, Ky. 
  

   
Shure. and So 
Ree hin yp tr Cu m1 ore, 0 
  

ETH oh wih; RIC 
‘aE RO FTENS the GU Ys al bh 

is ent: Lads ford ah: 
Mn © ind tof the world, 

ire ht W HH 4 Iw Ac thing BY 
HE gents orl 

uarantedd under the. ¥ oy EY : Sot RA STs i's Sih 

Exceior 
| “Laundry 
feo. A A Blinn & So 

|. | Tome OLD RELIABLE FIRM _ - 

i) ha ew iin for ver | hy i 

/ Poet Dry 1a oh 
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On=zca Customer 
| | Always a Customer 

‘ GIVE US A TRIAL 

ed , Heniingham, Ala, 

ol : HE 

       % . 

  

    

tires and su drien, 0 mot bry unl) on | 
of prices | 

NOS. 1 AND 2 I 

RE by In © a BA hi < Talaph 
: 10 Sou 

n, Propriétors | iv 
: wen} to 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers was well | 
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go ig Apply to the Tele. 

6 veAhS TO LiFe 
WITH | [FARM TELeRHONES 

nani Franklin Said: About 

oh 8 the istuff life is made ofl 
your practice? 

on are economical, of your time. 
gi J ust jas likely you're overipokinig 

   

  

mide u 
he 

  

1s | 
logs y 

         

   

  

ned 

bol wy b 
bhine 

   
    
   

  

rine. i 
Lite n 

segonds, ‘hours, 
her efdre, 

Hat. 

bid F fact 

Yportant “leaks” in the days 

0 
piof seconds, hours, days. 
telephone on the farm saves 

days. =   

  

our life.: 
   

    ‘in the. growth and; the bust 
[he pléasures of great ¢ities? 
ang the tremendon} in 
he popularity of the tele 

luting the! past. ten: Years? £ 
city ‘man has discovered (he 

    

ir of Ben Franklin's maxim He 

  

      

    

    

     

       

  

ma ell 
| In 16{ 

| Btr@ets, 
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| disgosh | tl 

for 

4 

his ing gh 

piv £h An 
T ‘hte 

Wook: it 

ife 
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mn Pnhectie ity Hnhabitants 
thie 

TAREE 
‘Ktagn#ti 
apunti 
fram § Hl 

t che 

34   
   

Lye    
    

IAbolt t 

‘tan | H 

friend t 
for o. biutren, 

| had foundiout that time fs 
a CR 

OER AGENTE WANTED | hist 1 
i fe hy saving his time. 

| in ealh ta nto ride and exhibit | oq 16 | 

shi ative 

hi ot 

Fogperity, educational, 

   

bol andi Telogeaph 
|] ‘ryor Streaty Atlanta, Ga, 

IN Mit Monv! OF DAR. ” R. REID. 
Oh tho 1th ; af Janhiary, 

alte] claimed DE. Reid, aged 42 
hol embraced €hrist whan 16 

      

  

   
   
   

‘the stuff 
mide ofl” He is prolonging 

make dollars. 
10ugs—ang | dollars, fod. 

eit man; has well 
Fre tralleys, the cabs and 

the taxicabs give thim' quicker means 
mugication | {than those fat your. 

hl. 
he Risrexands asphndt | streets, 

: sy, cbs and taxicabs in his dex 

inption to lengthen his life. by: 

telephone in. his home 
dimes | two and: 

nd ten to: iY subscribepd n 

   

  

    

   

    

   

       
      

    
    

    

jd y roo Bt the lite bprou 

thousand per. 

te Own noéeor d 

fin more Brterprisini 
is 08 essontlal differénees be- 

He tos 
prs, 

ny 

   
“and mighty few, at that, 
without ia telephona BYR 

with 
hotties and their homes with 

world, Avil be ne Hrely 
£ thd world, ne | rely 

anil 

# lin. the mountains 
elirestiof civilization, 
me yery near being a | her. 

Jn @# you #ire shut off from 
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shit! off 

    

    

   

  

   
   

   
     

      
geighbork. and: dhe world outelde ff 

¢ Py of telephone connection, * _ ' : 
tod much to he a Kermit, 
It. posts 4g much ta prog. 

[social 
ous advantages, 

ht nbw, byilooking wp the 
% of ithe rial telephone, v 
hr full information | iol Farm. 
Depgrtmerty Southern Bell 

‘ompany, 

—— w—      
1910, the 

  

a And joined the Missiondry 

y fim in his Jast moments. 
f imintites hefore his epieit 

" who gave iit he sal all 

He wis an ekcellent ph yal 
eft a dev oted: wife and one 

nd rgany felativos! | 

 imfourn his great loss. Br : 

  

  

{Perhaps You 

the farm, as elsewhere, is 

Dimes 
Minutds sav ed 

paved 

"he gi i 1 

Pp . expensdzithe loks ran’ re 

the irnral telephone tik 

Frafklin's definition; pat pr: 

pakes the te lephons isheh a 

oo 
: toithem; nd to: you ns that: 
of t| © pty i wad his family? ; 

ut a. Lolonhame system i” Bim. re 
gurrandering = 

ant growth to the town or 

wn amid the country, In = 

vegptating, nl Hlidhe | 

  

  

  

  

   
   

  

   
      
     
   
        

   

Rach package of 

   
    

   
     

       

    
    

les a dessert of purity, quality: 
and endless possibili : ities. 
Dass Wholesome, Economical. 

Gelatine bears fhe above          

    

      

      

  

   
    

       

   

  

   

     
   

  

  

CHES IRNITURE 

SA Seno - wore Cuurks    
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ScHooL DESKS AND SCHOO 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (O T/T SHARANTEE pio onan, Ad, 

  

  

  
      

  

  

  

  

    

   
    

    

         

High Grade Guanos 

‘For all Crops and all Lands 
Special Formulas Given - 

Careful Attention 

Let us know your. needs 

  ———   
  Z| 

BAnesseg Valley Frtizer Company (FLORENCE, ALA. 
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The Beauty 
of Firm Flesh 

fils 
FROM VILLAGE SPRINGS, 

BE 

  

Our little ghurc™ is getting along as 

| well as could be expected under all 

Lies In The Power Of of Rich Blood To 
. Keep It Ever Clear And Clean. 

  

Stuart's Calcium Waters Free. 
. The: secret of firm, strong, ‘supple 

flesh 18—good, rich, constant flowing, 

“When hollow cheeks appear - 

“ and hidden pigments ‘make the eyes 

The effect of impure and ‘pure blood 

# | is seen at once on the face, 

: look like burnt holes in a blanket, the 

| blood is sick and out of tune,    
Impurities fill it with poisons, the 
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“flesh harbors. these poisons, and the 
Jungs cannot eliminate them as they 
should. 

(It needs a purifier. Stuart's Calcium 
| Waters give to thie blood through the 
game channels as food all the strength 
“and stimulas necessary tp remove the 

- inipurities and to make rich corpus. 

"oles ‘which will feed the body or fight 

ih enemies, 

Time was when poor blood. purifiers 

had 10. ve used, such as herbs and 
‘roots, powdered mingrals, ete, but 
thanks to latter day achievement the 

Stuart process gives to-the gystem 

‘the full rich strength of Calclum Sul 
7 phide, 
Jenown to selence, - 

the greatest blood purifier 

These little powerful wafers are 
prepared by one of the most noted ex- 

pert pharmaceutical chemists in the 

‘world, and so far as science is con- 

gerned no expense has ‘been spared to 

nake them perfect. 

i They contain Quassia, Golden Seal 

and Eucalyptus, each a most powerful 

Aid to the blood of man. - 

{ Thousands of “people use | these 
wafers with religious zeal, and their 

“gestimontal evidence is an unfatling 

dource of Interest to one who reads it. 

| Melancholy marks every suffering 

Tr Woman, yet one should be armed with- 

fhis knowledge and make up one's 

mind to try Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
: once,’ Every druggist carries them. 

rice, 50 cents, or send us your name 

and we will send you a trial package 

Ny mail free. Address F. A. Stuart 

0 175 Stuart Bldg, Marshatl, Mich. § 

26% Rich Easter drt 100 
  

    

    

  

     
    

    

    

       

   
   
   
   
   
    

      

  
  

-all over the dountry 

we fail to supply these homes. 

A address is mow Camp Hill, 

circumstanées. Bro. R. I. Durant is 

still our nastor and ‘1s doing every 
thing he cah. for the upbuif@ing of the 

church, We hope to commence our 
‘buflding soon and ask all the Baptist 
brethren to help us all they can, as 

wa. are wehk and will need all the 

help we can get. I see a plece from 
Bro. W. B| Crumpton in regard to 
putting’ the Alabama Baptist in all 

preachers’ homes, 1 will agree with 

Bro. Crumpton it he will make it ev: 

ery Baptist home where it is mot. 

Brethren, oir people are not what 
they ought to be and why not? Be 

cause they don't know what their own 

peaple are or what they are doing. 

We have pebple in the bounds o! our | 

association who are growing up with. 
. out any knowledge of Jesus Christ, 
Why? Because they are not taught 
it. You talk about missionaries. How 

do you expect. people tobe misglona- 

ries when ‘we are not—teaching them? 

Some one will gay we have Hibles 

and religious 

books. A True, ‘we have enough to be 
all over our and but they are not 
rightly divided. There Is plenty of 
people In our midst who have not the 

' proper reading matter in thelr homes, 
ven they have not the Holy Word; 

Well sone one will say they are to 

blame for that; they could get it if 

they would do it but they = won't, 

Then we are not true missionaries if 

It 1s 

our duty to visit these homes and try 

to get the gospel light in them instead 
of the darkness which has overshad: 

owed them. Think for one minute 
the homes in our own counties which 

have not a Christian in them. Think 

of homes where prayer has never 

been. uttered, where bright boys and 

girls are growing up without any 

knowledge of God. Who is to blame 

for this? The Christians of Blount 

county: to a great extent. We are not 

doing our duty to home work; if we 

were, we would see a great change 

in our churches. How are we 10 do . 

this? How are we to get at this? By 

each chureh having a literary . fund: 

for that purpose and then employing 

men as home missionaries. to visit 

these homes and put the | Alabama 

Baptist In every church member's 

home and other homes also. Think 

one moment of the members of our 

churches wha do not take our relig- 

fous papers. dt is a duty therchurches 

owe Bro, Barnett to see that all mem- 

bers read the Baptist as well as other 

# religions literature. 

I would like to hear from others 

on ‘this subject. Brethren, let's get 

busy at Home and see if we can't bring 

about a change, Yours for the work; 

|| _E. S. BREWER. 

  

    

  

I am writing tonight from my new 

home in ((¥ amp | Hil and am delighted 

with \ my pew’ ‘flald. | We have received 

a most cordial welcome and| are 

charmed with the good people of both 

Dadeville, and | {Camp Hill. The Jack: 

sonville éhurch | has moved up to full 

time | and| Bro. J. W. Long, of Coxe's 

Creek, Ky., succeeds me there. ‘My 
: Ala., to 

which | place please gend my paper. 
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Write For This Book 

One of the Greatest Books | 
Ever Published 

Full From Cover to Cover Contam. | 
ing the Treatment and Care of the | 
Eye and Ear— SEND FOR IT AT | 
ONCE — + USE THE COURON, | 

My book is handsomely bound in cloth 
and conthing 100 pages of most valugbie 
information. 

The book tells how to test and care for 
the eye aah ear. An illustrated ehart of | 
the eye igshown, anid methods for testing | 
the eye are given; also the proper Infors | 
mation fo the care and cure pf eye dis. | 
eases 18 suggested, i 

inch phrs of the éar in Mastrated with 
good pictiires, Causes and forms of«dpifs 
ness are explained and remedie ib qd, | 

      

   
    
   
    

  

Instructions arogiven how totestt ars | 
ing, how to know whether you are stiffors 

  

VERY PERSO 

‘eral knowledge’ 
| ||| eye and ear, and ung 

: it | how to treat and card for them, 

{ GIVE IT ABSOLUTELY 

FREE 
| 10 ALL I INTERESTED 

      

   

    
    

     

    
    

  

jee the Coupon 

Helpa Friend—If You Are 

If You Know of a Friend Afflicted 
With 
for My 
Benefited by ithe Information Rh 1 
Contains, | | 
The facts I present are the results of per- 

sotnl contact with thousands of the most 
complex deranggments Of the eye, ear, 
nose and throat | Xf you know of a friend 
who 1s afflicted, recommend my book. 

I wiint my book to spread the glad news 
that there is help for those threatened 
with blindness and deafness, and the 
Kndwledge contalied In my Book, If fm. 
parted to those so aficted, may be the 

        
     

      

   

  

    
    

    

    
   

          
    

   

  

    
   

    

   

   
    

  

N shoilld possess a gens 

) of the formation of the 
lerstand Gi ) 

  

  
    

    

O 
L Deira 
Edition 

| on Hand | 

Get Your - 
Book 

NOW. 

Wy WRITE TODAY 

    

    

      

    

    

  

Well and Strang 

e or Ear Troubles, Send 
ook So He or She May Be 
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With best wishes for you and the dear 
old Alabama Baptist, I am, yours fra 

    

    

      

‘ {ng from pny troubld with the ear, or may 
be inlay ned i ; tH Sjeh stoubis, oy hus 3 means of restoring them to heddthtul sighs 

4 ne L) oO sl 

of tests Which will edable you, it you bhve ad heating. 1 imnose no obligations, 1 
ear troublis, todec(de the gmountand jdea. | 8400 favors. § simply want interested 
tion of th defect in your hearing, and gan | People to get my book. It is free. Write 

4 Serefore take provet proper mensures for relfet. | for dt TODAY, .. : ey 
Y this Book without ewe i 

pensa to yourselt, Fill Out 010 QUT, THIS COUPON — MAIL IT AT ONCE 
coupon vith your name and ads CURTS, 

dress, Cit out the ¢oupon, send oar Biry Send REE won fre a 
is loo delay. hb lamin BO oblige 

MBER, I have, A § } 1 
tied od y dis ion GET YO hes . Et merits AmB 

Fs aco. OURTS, m.0. tweet of RFD. RIAA HRI PERT (Beans epnsias ee 

a ! | Rast land ~SucoESSIoN 
Charleston EarlyJersey ™ 

| JARGE Tye | WAKEFIELD Earliest 
hh aE Th i The Earliest Head 

iY] Second Earligst]” “| Cabbage Grown Variety 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Open-Alr Grown Cabbage Plants ati 
thousand : 5.000 to 9,00), at $1.25: 

panying ail prders or they will gd CiO. 1   
7 CABBAGE PLANTS For Sale 

AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best- kriowh Yatiaties of 

10,000 lor mare, 

promptly filled and satisfaction guarante 3 Ask dy on 50,000 or 100,000, 

    
  

  

Address B. LW Cox, Box 5 Ethel, S.C. Cc 
  

isterWoman!¢ 
READ my FREE OFFER 

My Mission i540 make sick women well, and 1 wand to send you, your da hier, Jour 
sister, your mother, or any ailing friend a full fifty-cent hox of Balm of Pigs 

        
   

    

futely free. If is 4 romady that Cures woman's aliments 
about it ust Baw to usa it yotiree! 
best of it In thatlis will not in the least interfere with 
Figs is a veined § that has made many sick women woul 
prove iv—let me prove It to you. 1 will gladly de 
that Las so quigkly sod sursit curpd woman's ailments 

   

   
   

Therefore, 
any form of Leucorrhea, Painful Periods, Ulcer 
Uterine Displacemenis, Ovarian or 

© or Growth, or any of the wehkuesses #0 ou 

hi th 
1 will send it to you absolutely free, to prove to you 

   

         
      

  

     

  

   

     

  

  

   (Cents 8 week, 

these fifty cant Boxes free. 
pat experietos, write to me ‘on yan 
Jou the reatinht entirely free by return mail, an 

aire, undow On; - q 

parsonally testif! A EE om gr 
from the useof 
of anything in 

of Balm of Pigeiwill 

  

wi 

      

      

   
   

Balm of Figs,       
   

Baim of Pigs th 
gladly send you 

MRS. HARRIET M. RI 

i test 1 Write fo me today, and remember      
ARDS, | 

in » local restates, yet it Had $0 its credit some of ths most extraordinary cared. on reco 
I want to piace it in the hands of every phon) 

-cent box of Balm of Figs 
not cost you one cent 

ties, and then iff you wish to continue further, i8 will eost you only & fow 
i do not believe thers is andiher remddy equal to 

Balm of Pigs and | am willing to prove my faith by sending out 
, my readet,. irrespoctive of your 

oce—teda | send 

¥ 40 the rrost and lasting cures that have resulted 
But after all, the very best test 

Jerscnat trinf of i, - Jud | know 8 fifty-cont box 
noe y t. Nothing in se 

sonvinging as the actual test he hoki riePy Will you give 

    
      

      

fifty-cent bok of Baim of Figs for the “asking, Address 
Box A20 Joliet, 

  

    
      

   

   
   

     

  

   
    

      

    

     
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

the following prices, viz} 1,000 to4,( $1.50 per : Pt 
at 90¢., F. O. B. Meggett, S.C. |. orders [ 

Cash accom= le 

i | Pp Le pron 

fi 
|i esiaie ol A 

2 ae tc 

fl a 1 

a 
mt 

th 
“he 
al 

, and. 1 want to tell you ai to 
if right #t home without the sid of a doctorand the 

your work of occupation, Balm of Ge 
: snd weak women strong, and | csp gl 
%, for | have never heard of anything th 

No tatertinl dowing HODAMAL felt 3 
| Eel vn 

‘suffering wi 4 

tion Riantmdtion: | Bach 
Ler wmors {a 

in 40.9 {RW 
HE 

il 

its splendid quale   
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and we witl send the bottle of (the medicine to you, 
5 Oe W. Prepaid. Addrens # f 

Je ther Co,, ‘Manufacturers, 

Be Baltimore, "Ma 54 | 
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| 
Ld 

i / the arms of our dear Savior. It way 
only a fair hud! i phicked from earth 

  

   

  

  

     
     

   

  

    

  

3 God. May our Lord and Savior help 

“Not now, 
It may be In the better. land, 

1. We'll read the meaning of our tears, 

“God I'nows the way; ‘He holds the 

. Some time, with tearless éves, we 1 

| 
i 
| 
| 
| 

2 DIVERSE, | Brace 
Siro’e PROVED 

it 

ULTIVATHS rows-pr full spice be 
nro ah & ne tion, Enables yon to 
oh iss or double the number of 

with same 

Saves Work, Time and Horses 
earth-uproots all weads 

ane And pul aly ellow ind © slemn. Inftantly 
i si ou pI, to Flht oF left-side Lisi 

Vi¥ahapd cultivator or rake. | 
Exclustys fatiirts intlude: Uirets 

Justment; oll 
Ee ars 

+; ato. leh di aah 

2 lot sa 
nd yoliriname in é 

o 40. sh ttind 
bo rd irect ray 

| t pre. | 

anit 

  

   

   

  

  

Wa! ‘shilp 
from 

Dallad, Tex. 
Little Rock, 

Ark. 
Jickson] Miss, 
Atlanta} G he 

Wilmington, N.C, 
and other points, 

THE SOUTHERN 

    

   

      

  

  

  

   

  

       

  

id MINIS ERS y otNerr 8 : a 
| : PIETY. 0 BE E 8 

grr i 
| 

i 
|   

  

      

| Wa 
i vou, | land fi am, & 

dig! But he. further shld: am 
| &olng to pray for you 71% ell ih you |. i 

| ireadh. "After the senviteide, gr sped E 

| and and sail: “Bra, Mitchell, &! 

| gond| 
[thelr families al | §upport, 

your | \thm 1d may: get put af It, 

am sending to Bro, |Blliot ha | 
herming my ‘cheek for the $e ne he | 

Joplety for t family af | Bro, WG | 
rey, ddeease What | a pin man | | 

0) God ha was, [He was present when | 

  
   

    

  

     

   
     

    

    

   
    

       

    

     

   
   

  

    

     

    

1d took gr at] fntorast 
aw x any more: | 

fterward at the Ca. 

i | was) to preaeh | 

the ermon || He | was | 
Ay 1 ins sted that e do this! 
for ma He sal have oftén| | ft 

adted ta ht He had beeome of |} 
ing to find put to: i 

es 
or
e a
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ce wie did. nt minke! | great mq 
1 sending you to school. iri Rs 

thre, that was not many words, i | 

needed justithat engourageme nit : 

He never failed fo #peak a i 

Word ot cgmutory fo his weaker bre 3 io 
ren. | | i 

| Naw 1 dfn callpd on ty. help his | < 

amily, Wi that 4 pleasure for me to 
   

Sa few preachers Jeave 
vory oftef 

not a | home. New, hrother, are you 

i mehiber of the mgclety? You ghould: 

this $2.           
   

| To Every Reader of the Alabama ma Bait 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB | 

      

     

  

               

WE would be glad of your ervonl Scabain: acquain- | 
tance—because we know you would ap- | 

preciate us as much as we would-you. : 1: 
Weare t ihg, and very suceessfully to runa | rg Lu 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the | 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have : 

no’ comparison for lowness, quality considered, i 
in Alabama. 8 

And more than 700 people, our loyal armyof | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: A 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | | 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or §J- | | 
give back your money, and take back the goods.: HE 

Will You Write us and fry us? 

       

   

  

    

   
   

   
   

    

   

      
        

  

    
       

  

     
     
      

  

    

    

  

      BINGHAM, ALA," ; 2h 

  

  

  

    
   

  

be. Not 8) mughy for what you or 

  

     
  but     

Do you ever feet all tired lout? |, 
Or as If you were going to diet 
Do you feel “hilas" and r 
give up? Are yew physical] y of 
“mentally ovérwoarked? [i % 

If sek, your livde aif your kidneyn are 
out of arder ~dinenyod You are in 

danger of Bright's “disease and pther 

werious affections Delght’s disease ia 

eapecinlly dange Pou] it could be Kili 
ing you and you night nothknow you 
had it, ¥ou should “tart Rt onoe to take 

hb Dr. Dewi’ Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 
FET ¢leng remedy has ATH A thousands aMicted 

Bike you. It nisolutely CURES} tet cleansing and 
ini the liver, next nd ying and entichs 
storing diseased kidney sto healthy action, F 

  

    

  
      ! mul 

“fing and 

1 By thd use of Dr. DeWitt's Liver; Blood & Kidney | 
Hones will Yeg gain health and t ength and the | 
“Aworld will seem Erighter, 1 Your druggist fapho 11 

supply you, actept ng substitiite, hit send $110 us, 
of} 

   

  rT EEA AA A PARGERRBE WIS 

| ASLEEP IN JESUS. 

On February 10 the | angel of death 

isited the home of Me! and ‘Mrs. 
} Nabors and with | friendly ~ ¢are 
“elasped his arms around, their sweet 

precious littl baby and © carried it 

from earth to heaven and laid {it in 

  

“to bloom in heaven. Our Savior had | 
“need of this little bud to adorn and 
‘beautify his kingdom. (May the grief- 
stricken father and mother realize 

| that their little babe is. not. dead, but 
“has Just: begun to live. (God doeth 
all things well, and all things work 

| together | for good to ‘them that love 

them to say, “Thy will be done.” 
but in coming: years, 

, And ‘then; some time, ‘we'll under 
stand. 3   

_ key, 
He guides us with unerring hand, 

  

‘see; 

Yes, there, up there, wel under. 
stand.’ 

for the service you may give to fami 

les of (the Kervants of God, who hate 
worn ont thetr lives on thd fleld, not: 
giving time to thihk of themselves or 

thelr 

. Now, 

Elita Bl and have: your name aii 
as a member of on’ society. Then lat 4 
every : 

an effént to get thelr brethpen to en: 

Hst. I 
least ohp mote to jain, 
a real 

ship bi 

y be wihon they fre oped 

tothep paptof, send Bro. W. 

member ‘of the society make 
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& 
will H WE wil sites 4a . free hy 

    

    

        

     

  

   
     
    

  

   
    Ie - dL RANT 8 FRED EER un Sr Ja | 

KING WEEDER os Richmond, Va. 

           

  

  

       

  

AGENTS 00 DAILY. wd 

5, a       
  dt each member ihduce at 

Let us make © 
idifort ito double our member. 

the canvention in Jay. | 

ld JW. MITCHELL, 
thille, (Ald. | : 
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FOR THE WIDE AWAKE 
SUPERINTENDENT 

+ THE - 1 

Ladder of Merit| 
Vianna B15 | The newest and § : 

best device for stims we El 
| ulating mtendance f° 

il .and dffering. ay 
“also be used ad a 5) 

: competitive chart “7 
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————— foot 

8! 
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|| between the boys § 
; | idnd girls for new 

scholars | ‘and fn- 
+ || iCreased offering. 

{The progress of the 
(compet {tion is ingi-- 
cated by figures of 
boys and girlswhith 
accampany tHe 
chart and add to its 
effectiveness. | | 

UL Printed in colots K 
on linen, ‘Chart 18 

; i x 45iinches, i 
" ! ¢ No.l. Farschodl 

F Anging from 
. twenty-five to one 

hundged and fifty ii 
bel eres © mitendance and 50. 

pents, to $5.00 ih 
. fterin rf 
SHEN O. 2. Fok 
3 pebool ranging from 
: and 
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F ERTILIZER 
Thing years cperience i 

shown in every sack of guano | 

that goes out from our factory. 
It is no guess work, but care- 

fully weighed, scientifically 

mixed ingredients of the high- 

est class, so that all plant food "dK 

$2.50 0 

and fifty 

fifty to four 
$9.06 

No. 3, Fc 

whdred ahd sixty 
in offy rig. 
schoe ol mnging 

to sgsen hi dind and» 
and $7.50 10 '$ 20, 00 in §fterings. 

Price 1 00 each postpaid 

H attendance, and 

fiom tour hundred 
ixty 1b attendance, 

      

44,
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    MRS. | 1a. G. MULLINS. 

AMERI CAN BAPTIST 
PUBLICATION souiery 

    

     

  

          
       

  

  

   

    

is available. | Enh A 

    
   

    
    

Ask your dealer for them. 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 1.5 
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I A _NASHVILLE, TENN. | |



        
         
     

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

        

   

  

     

   
   

    

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   

    
     
     

   

  

   
   

  
  

   
   

  

    
     

  

    

        
    

while, 

= 1. EACH OTHER. : i 

  

BE ecribes the new, natural nd Adeal 
for the treatment of disease. 

describes a method Xhit! h s¢ orns amg medi- 
br makes every inte Hifjens man 

health regardipss of the 
taration or Hi tires of   

     
ramen er ihod it describes “once le yours 
fol . Its Saceptional merit aif it entirely in a 
class tse a the | er of all remed Agen 
“the aby know i» 

of it any ordinary person ma Y means o ry quickly 
break the severest fever, Sompletely ease the 

of the rheamatic, remove al Fi e¢ of 
or readily overcome neurly all disease 

severe | whether » 
Vii valus rl Pook is yours for the asking. 

: "The Oxygenator Co. 
101 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Y 

AGENCIES ALMOAT EVERY WH 
! In leading cities of 

America, Canada, ‘Eagland, 

   

    
   

   

  

    
      
   

  

   
| |M exico   

  

That ‘there are dutiks we pastors 

pwe to “each other thére can be no 
fuestion, I nave never seen anything       written upon the above . named sub 

: ject, but have thought a gréat deal 

about it, especialy When 1 change 

pastorates. = There are, ‘two points 1 
wis to merely suggest | relative to the 

duties pastors owe to one, another. 

First—The duty that the . pastor 

| qwes to his essor. 

It. 18 a noticead e fact that many of 

ds pastors, when. we leave our old 
pastorate for a new one, leave the 

,Ghurch roll of n embership in such a 
donglomerated condition that our suc- 

dessor is put to the most tedious task 

of his wor x the first few months on 

is new field. 

. Many: have: died, been | excluded, 

! “moved away from town, or changed 

‘thelr meémbership in sbme way during 

the former pastorate, but no note has 

been made of It by which the new pas 
fur ban locate all his members. with | 

_dny degree of ease. AS. a result of 

"such conditions the new pastor, loses 

thuch valuable time looking and locat- 

ing a ‘goodly portion of ‘his: member 
hip. . Of course he gets acquainted 
with sind locates the most prominent 

: thembers the first few services in his 

new church. 
most all the larger churches who do 

But there are many in 

Hot attend prayer meeting or Sunday 

school. Some, attend the . Sunday 

morning | service that do not attend 

the Sunday night services, ang ‘on 

the other hand, many at the Sunday 

‘night service whp are never near the 
_ ehurch:on Sunday morning. 

‘I know every church has a. clerk to 

Keep the church roll, but he will not 

‘Keep a correct list of members as the 

pastor needs and should keep ‘all the 

‘The pastor should not (only 

keep & special list of the church mem- 

| bersatp for himself, he should so 
clearly indicate the - whereaDouts of 

2 Leach of his members that any | one 

‘gould take his list’ and find any one 

‘jo locate. the sing 
| 

pr si 
  

| themi<without any trouble. 

i 

I have found some church member; 

ship ‘rolls: that had. only the leading # 

members ‘marked by their street and 

number. Others: [| have found with 

only ithe ‘names of the membership 

witht ihe name of any street and 

number of the houge whete such a 

member Byed, Still others 1 have 

found with a very 
leven the mares of ithe members, 

How a pastor can keep ap with his 

members with such an imperfect list 

of membe fs a% the last named I can- 

Bot tll. Buch a caneleds way might 

¢ put upiwith by a man who is ae: 
bi With/ John, | Jim, Jack, May 

and Sallie} : but a man—the new pas- 

tor— who sknows nobody, how is he 

to locite His: members when he has 

guch fin iniperfec ct guide by which+to 

go? The Bld pastor not only owes 

this nity to his successor, but he 

owes it to the church, to the-cause of 

Christ in his community. I have. ever 

made lit airule’ in’ | my pastorates, 

whether in ithe country, town or -city, 

to ke p a porrected list of members 

for my individual use, 

For example, I remembér - well, 
while pastor of the First Baptist 

iin Anniston, ‘in addition to the 

roll kept by the clerk, I kept a lst, 

correctd up to the present, all the 

while hi my individpal use. When 

    

one jaihed the church I was particu- 

lar to get name, street and number, 

imperfect list of 
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—Al wonderful | musical instrument, a beautiful piece of furniture— a 
Phonograph with the horn built in as a part of the cabinet, 

A trained musician may purghase a piano, simply for the beauty of 
its tone and the lightness of jts action. The real 
home maker will purchase for ithis and more. | rE 
The Instrament purchased must be a delight to , 
the eye as well as to the ear—a part of the home. 

And that i is just “the why of thel Amberola!! = 

combining as it does, all the| nal beauty of fhe 
Edison Phongraph, with added | richness, sim- 

 plicityand charm of masterpiece of cabinet work : 
‘_ comparable only to the highest grade piano. | 

The Amberola comes in several finishes fll g 
Mahogany and Oak to harmonize with su 13 
roundings in your home. It has drawers in the 4 ; i 

lowe part for holding 300 records. ‘The price 
is $200.00. Hear the Amberola at your dealer’ 
today: play both Amberol and Standard Records, 

Slezak—And be sure to ask to hear the new Grand Opéra Amberol 
Records by Slezak—the great tenor of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, who is the greatest Grand Opera sensation since the days 
of Jean DeReske. | 
Edison Phonographs, $12.50 to $200. 0 Hi Amberol Records (ptay twibe as ons s0 

   

     
   

  
  

   

  

          

    

  
    

   
    

      
      

         

  

Bion Srauiard Records \ 4 .35 'Edisoh Grand Opera Records  . 7 1.00 
There are Edison flealers everywhere, (io to the nearest and hear the } rdi 
graph play both Edison Standard and Ambetol Records, Get complete HE 
yout dgaler or from us. National Ph arash Co., 1491 ukenide Avenue, Orange, N. J 
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rnsentat ives Ss LO oAnYAKs 

fine Yue of ee fold only throngn 
our aionts 
permanent | 
Petlenced \ 

KROS 

   
    

nes); liberal cominissions; makes 
fable business: no fee samples; ax: 
, men pred sferrad. ¢ 
I MANUKA CTURING COMPANY, 

i 8 New York, N. YX: 

Mon Wanted Bre ‘pare for Railway Mail, Customs mid 
Postoffice examigations, Preparntion free. Write for 
Re hedule slowing Spring examination plac 
a Hrattin In ktitute, Dept. P1171, Rpchester, N. 

ML be enti PT ed - 
“Civil Service Emoto Tor easy work; 
examinations of il wid soon ex t advice, ‘sample 
gueptions al Boo Xe t 406 de ne ritiing positions and tell: 
ing Sanient, nd Hickest w ito secure them free, 
Write now, | WasiiNeToN (Iv VIER SCHOOL, 

i Ww shington, D, QQ. 

+ Wants dust he names and wl 
ers who read paperwand 10 cents, and 

you: 90 pretty flower post cards, ho two 
Fr woolt farm and homie paper for four mos 

piturist, De i ‘ashville Te nh, 

    

   

  

    

        
    

    

  

    

    

   

     

  

  

    

    
   

    

      

  

   

   
   

    alike, ( 
Write Sou        
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: rail i 
- ab 
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“DOES THIS MEAN Your 

      

Don't let § " bois and girls grow up without a Susi edu on, at feast 

§ kao ledge Lod music. It helps to soften the ferotious nature of man. 

10g w bo Jewels n ws, The Edisod Phonograph is one of the 
rots t factors of pour phy today it brings to Jour 

Ml home 41) the music of the eminent composers both Vocal and 1 
‘WM You cannot afford 16 be without a Phonograph, it ls gosd com     

  

+ and - 

; influence, bath mudically and morally are dne of the gifts of modern science, 

Write for catalog Band we! will tell you how you can ows one of these; 

great entertainers. We are a Music House exclusive ly ang sell Violins, 

| Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Corhets, Accordeons, | and © Harmonicas, | 
Strings for all Instruments, Sheet Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Popli- | ; 

lar Songs of the Day, Kedaks and Supplies, Fountain [Pensy etc, I 

Reynalds Msste Store 

1167 Dauphin St. Mobile, Ala,’ * il 
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2" INSURES "BUMPER" CROPS OF 
COTTON, CORN AND TRUCK 

TF you have never used Peruvian 

  

— With proper cultivation, no other known fertilizer will pro- 

‘inhabit the West coast of Peru, 

.. from start to maturity. / 

used Peruvian Guano,and pictures of 
Crops, Tobacco Crops, Truc 
Crops, on which it was used, Send for our b 
and pictures from those who know Peruvian, 

Peruvian Guano Corpo 

  
Guano, you don’t know the possi- 

bilities of your land. 

duce as large yields. | 
Peruvian Guano is a produit of ature. 

which man cannot successfully imitate, 
Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish-eating birds that 

Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested X 

by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. | | 2 

Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow. > 

and some still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes the Plank 

It contains things 
   

  

   

  

  
ymber of letters from those who have 

Cotton Crops,Corn | 
Crops, and Grain 

ook of letters 
It's FREE. 

1Cha avieston, S. Ld | 

  

We have ajgreat nu 
  

   

  

    Hon, AG 
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bo T hAK 

a i. .—_"“L- .   

AGRA as 3 kien



    

        

    

A “SQUARE DEAL | 
It is often argued that women do 

not have an equal chance with men, 
for enjoyment ‘and. usefulness, be 

cause women suffer 50 much from 

pain and weakness. In a general 
sense, it is true that women bear more 
physical than “men. However, 

the belief that women must suffer 
regularly,  ‘mecount of aliments and 
weakness iar to their sex, Has 

  

‘relief so many women have obtained 
by the use of Cardui, that great remes 
dy for suffering women, JA 

i During the past fifty years, many 
| thousands of women have written us, 

: tailing of the immediate relief and 
‘permanent benefit they have received 

from Cardul. These letters cover a 
. |great many forms of womanly fllness. 

Mrs. M. E. Aired of Hartford, Wash, 
x writes: “Ever since I was 16 years 

-old, I have suffered from female 
| troubles, I had headache, backache 

d other troubles, . every | month. 

o two years ago, I began to use 
‘Cardul, and since then I have had no 
4 backache, my other : troubles have 
‘stopped, I ant Reed, any medieine, 

    

   

   
    

    
     

   

‘and 1 am wel 

What Cardul has done for Mrs, 
"Allred and other women, it surely 

. + |! yourself. Sure deal.” Fou 
Res ® Sold averywh ore. 

been successfully contradicted by the = 

' can do oF you Try it at once. % | 

  

    

| 
      

   

A 100ent Package of 

  

      

   

"| ‘cure ons proat’ & times or 4 

they fail; Hh 

hor by mail on receipt of price, 

heads one time. Money back n J 

Price 10 and 26¢c at al dobre / 
. | this truey singe w 
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also | 

Sfon. & réstoration When iE opis Falling Hair An Elegant Dressing one dled, Was uded, dismissed by | Destroys Dandruff Makes Hair Grow | 
letter) I whuld | ght to my’ meh. i$ . 

bership list and make a note of tlie i Does not L € Color the I Flair 
same. If ‘one d elsewhdre, just | EE Sodium Chiorld, Capsicum. “a | 

apposite the na f sugh ap one 1 | : Water, Water, Pertume: Ak doctor” his Opinion of su i 
wrotel| x 

means: 

minutsi's | ng 
ber of. my | may be found. 1 | | 

have 4 i a point th leagy 
  
        

   
   

      

    

   
   

     

  

such aicor te fut 1 rr my sugcessar, 

ind find | fall hls       

    
membiks or his 

troubld) : : 

Whed. my suecgssor came bal thi 

fleld bi Cagtersville ‘Ga. when he 
sit 

    

   Honest dd 
With our land when for the sake of sav- 

ew dollars you use a fertilizer whose - 
only ; recommendation i is its analysis. 

It requires no Special knowledge to 
mix materials to ana yses. | : 

The value of a fertilizer ‘lies in the ma= 
terkdls used, so as not to over feed the 

ant at one time and starve at another. 
: pane. is why Royster brands dre so popu- 
lar. Every ingredient has its particular 
work to do. 

Twent enty. -five years experience in mak- 
fox Southern crops has en- 

a e po to know what i 1§ required. 

See that trade mark is on every. bag 

TRADE MARK 

     

  

           

  

    

        

and ga) direetly 

one wa out of & 

hunt for such a 
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The walls iof pH ip 
going np at fost and we hope 1 td have: 
it finished ime our summer 

school dbens; Yha b have sub 

| scribed nonay to 

do no ie : 

       

      
         

  

   

     
si 03 EGISTERED 

F S. Royster Guano ( Co. 
NORFOLK, VA. Aydt 

     has alreqd gone 
| mark ang still oth 

| Our: buildings ar 
rwe are funning 
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   : ithe new building      

    
    

     
       

Birmingham, Alabama, dl 

: Suns No OURE N mo parm 
1 Pay pur small professional fee 

mst, Grand fadttisned, ame SNR 
Mo. 

NOTICE TO | 'NON- RESIDENTS. 

  

    
  

  

e State of Alabama, le 
i Jefferson County. ; 

Chancery—Cire uit Court of Jefter. 
i . son| County, 

fa | Minnie Stover vs, Tolbert Stover, 
In thip cause it being ‘made .to ap- 

ar to the Judge of this Court, in 
rm time, by affidavit of J. M.|Rus- 

yell, agont "of Bon i rly that the de- 
| dant, Tolbert Stover, {8 a non-resi- 
‘dent of the: State of Alabama and his 
(residence 1s unkhown to affiant, and 
further, that in the belief of said af- 

i Mfldant the! ‘defendant, Tolbegt Stover, is 
ind lover the age of 21 years; it is there- 
| © fore ordered that publication be made 

| 1 the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
‘published in the city of “Birmingham, 
Alabama, once a \week for four con- 
Becutivo weeks, requiring him, the said 

: olbert Stover, .to. answer or demur 
> the bill of eomplaint in. this cause 

the 15th day of March, 1910, or 
after thirty days therefrom a decree 

ro confesso may be takén against 
im. 0. 

“| This 8rd day of February, 1910. 
(Signed) | A.A. COLEMAN, 
dge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala. 
ama, ! 

Now, therefore, pursuant. to sald or- 
dor, this publication 18 made, and the 

id Tolbert Stover i8 required to an: 
wer or demur to the bill of complaint. 

{ this | cause by the 15th day [of 
@March, 1910, or after thirty days there: 
“irom. a, decree pro! confesso. may! be 

aken against him, | 
This 8rd day of February, 1910. | 

‘ WALTER K. McADORY, | 
t Clerk land Register. E 

  
        

           

      

  

        

   
     
    

    

    

      

     

        

          

Pastor iH unger 

i This 1s about ithe 

"year and his hold bt 
to be firg er than 

  

   
     

  

   

  

     

   

  

      

    

e | v, u can build up your far. to or 100 
     

   

  

the past, | Hel has just Ee TL al : 
thoroughbhed Horse aifine bugey, | Ibu hels of corn per acre, and even a bigger yield | which promises to 4        

    

  

systematic rotation, careful seed selection and good 
owing with good implemen, Ploper. cultivation, and 

By Using a 

‘af March and lasts fo Ppt | : i Virginia-Carol
ina 

- Jour brethran in “th arid” and as 4 
“many othé 8 @s will || come. Send va hl Bl F 111 

your name td Ré M. Hunter. oa : ert 1zers 
who will sée that y e pared for. | © | liberally. Accept no substitute. | If Jour dealer i is ont. 
Dr. J. R. Sampey will ture twice Ei 
‘each day, nd other niitdd | brethren || of these fertilizers, write us and we will tell you where 

fo him, bit ocgasip 

bor, who Das & wer 
| #pin now and then 

and-buggy4n: 

   

    

   

   

    

         
Lqur instituge, which b 
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MU be pregent.] ov Ray || 7 ito Bet them, Write for a free copy of our 1g10 Farmers’ 
i HIER iY at Book or Almanac.” It will tell you how to get 

| Ke ndiiek, “Wiss i 29, 19,00 7 
Tenne ssee alle Lo, ale a ne yield of corn. ; : 2 PS y 

dentlemer | i f td SALES OFFICES: | Ag ah PE iris 
ib : : Richmond, Va. i : 

Lane ig igs fr it for the, ¢ il us this Coupon Norfolk, Vi. " Aas, Sk $ 8 o «1D ree year i Columbia, 8, C. - ; : fiertilizer that I pan bt A CAROLINA ChemicaL |! Dprban x. C. > 
hry cotton dan ofie 4 Send tne a cony of yous 1910 Wissen: Sule. Be c on 
[8 | Ashcraft’ sil Formuls i Year Book free of cost. arleston Are 

crop seasonsill would hay : Baltimore, Md. Virginia-Carol . 
He amount. | © i rn ume Ga U Sd Ina Owing to the situa severennnnninnni kl, Tenn, fChemicaly 

you give it. goods for the  “FlMmegis.......................... Shreveport, La, >) 
least mong 
ered, mi 
£00(s. No! firmer will m 

  

   

    
    

      
    

  

  

offer a Jimited quantey if ; 
irginia grown stock— ) 

j | SSLO strain should be earlier than N. C. | 
| gown. Apply st.once, if yousrs interested § - |. | 

JL damnd vt * ik 

take to use ftom; three’ 
dred pounds ger 
with deep an 

and | proper ti lng. 
: : ours on 
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| out further delay, 
+4 edy that will eure you, but 

| not your address yoii must s 

  

Cure 
Catarrh 

. And Start You Out Vith a Pree Trial 
Package To Prove My Claims. 

Send Coupon Below To- 
day. The Pack: | 

age Will Give In- | 
stant Relief | 

Consider my offer, I willingly 
send you free of charge a trial treat- 
ment of the wonderful: Gauss Com- 
bined Catarrh Cure. [You have aevery- 
thing to gain and nothing to lose. It's 

y to you, If you wish to be ¢nred of 
t foul spitting and hawkin 

Wretched depressed pensation—that 

      

| * don't-dare-look-anybody : in - the - face 
feeling, then fill out the coupon with- 

I possess the rem- 
{1 have 

supply it. 

1 

{| That's all I ask. Simply fill out the 
following coupon and mall it to me to- 
day. It will be the means of restor- 
ing you to a perfectly normal condi- 

_. tion, giving you a sweet, pure breath. 
-— ’ 

  

FREE 
"This coupon is good for one trial 
ackage of Gauss’ Combined Ca- 

tarrh Cure, malled free in plain 
package. Simply fill in your name 
ard address on dotted. lines below 
and a to 

C. E. GAUSS, os Main St., 
 ¢ Marshall, Mich. | 

Badan asnsnnshinshoablwacornndrinnes 

RRA IERIE RE BN 

HP ER       
  

FINE POST CARDS FREE 

,  Casd Album and 40 choice cards free 

  

A Big Packags Seal 0 All Our Readers 
Who Write At Once. 

To any reader of this paper who writes Immediately 
and Incloses 10 cents we will mall a set of ten most beau- 

cardgyou ever saw, Ten very finest Floral, tiful 
Vs and Matte cards, all different, in exquisite colors, 

silk sh, beautifully gold ig etc., for only 10 
cents, Thirty cards, all different, 25 cents, With each 
order we Include our plan for getting a beautiful Post 

e, Address: The Art 
Post Card Club, 703 Jackson S$t;, T eka, Kan, 

  

CORN, COOK'S Soy Beans, Bronze 
, NONE BETTER turkeys, Hereford bull 

sale’ hort 21st. Every farmer apd Stockman should 
write for valusble circular. LAMBERT 8TOOK & 
BEED FARM, Darfinstan, V lcox Co, Ala. 

Why Be 

Our toni 
Falling Bair, Scalp 
Hairto its Original 

. dant Hair, Full pln 

SECT Sr bi 

  

   

     

    

     

  

  

    
Bald or Gray? 
cures DANDRUFF, 
Wssases, Restoves Gray 

Cofor and Grogs Lusur. 
bortie $1.00 Prepaid, 

Hees! “tb 

    
       

    

that 

for its generous 

  

| 
Hel Rie 

i 
of our pe and downs with tegipro- 

cal ‘or. Gr 
r. | Gurr: v's life was one full’ of 

eels. The world is much the 

petihe because of his life. No man 

lean |e er ‘accuse him of self-seeking, 

nor © any attempt to wrong another. . 

‘that which he believed was 
right. | His influence was wholesome; 

his life : pedolent of good works, In 
his early life he had many difficulties 

to buyi but he met them like a 
man, overcame them by dint of force 

of character born of greatness of 
heart, jand in spite of his timidity, 

won! a | lace of’ worthy distinction in 

‘the world, and ‘has left’ @ record of 
charpoter | ‘worthy of the saintliest. 

I shall not see him again until we 

meet in ithe eternal beyond One of 
the ¢holcest of spirits, his death js to 
me 4 perdonal bereavement. With a 

life lived lke that of W. G. Curry, it 
may be! s&ld of him as of the first 
martyr, | “He being dead, yet speak- 

B. FF. RILEY. 

He a 

  

  

SUNDAY MEETING OF GE- 
NEVA COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

l: 

Our f at fifth Sunday- meating of 
the Gen Ve Association was held with 
New Pr spect church, Geneva county, 
six mile southeast of Hartford, Ala; 

  

The” weather being Inclement on Sat: 
urday, | attendance was not 0 
large; h wover, the programme was 

, very ‘well garried ont and much en 
~Joyed | ‘by ii i those present. Sunday 

‘proved. ay {deal day and found many 
more githered together, | 
In ithe ahsence of Bro, J. F. Regis 

‘ter, who Was appointed to preach the 

‘special sermon on “The Spiritual Need 
of the Chugehes,” Bro. Judson Brooks, 

    

; e gave us a very spirit: 

ual and helpful sermon. 
This chugeh ‘and community, noted 

hospitality, threw 

open [its dbors, and it was a great 
pleasure to be with ‘them on this oc- 

casio. [ed 

Bros. A 7, Sims, Judson Brooks, 

Charley Glnver, McDermont, DeShazo : 
and the writer wer¢ among those in 

da aturday. The pastor: of 
i Bro.| J. W. Gps, 

    

   
talk on religious us ih 

ture, emphasizing that the Alabama 

Baptist! stiould be in the home of 
every Bain folly in the state,   

  

   

    

   

at Rings tor their curl, 
ita infancy, but with bright fu. 

Ti. Blizzard, pastor of the 

Baptist | ehipen at Hartford, was 
greaty mised by ‘the bréthren, 

was away in south Forida on account 

of his health. 
Considering the meeting as a whole, 

we feel that it was a success and it 
was with | ‘pleasure and profit we 1is- 
tened to and joined in the discussion 

of the various subjects, 
The writer was authorized to gend 

in notice of the meeting to the Ala 

bama Baptist, the Hartford and Ge- 

neva papers for. publication, 

The meeting closed Sunday after- 

noon: hy extending a rising vote : of 

thanks to thls church and community 
for their royal treatment while | in 
their | midst, | 

| Nekt fifth /Sunday meeting will be 
held with the ‘good people at Black. 

: i Zz W. McNBAL. 

  
    

  

ack, was elécted to il s 

litera. 

| He 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST Il 

| 
£ : t 
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tinue, it will cost 
re on with 

  
      

    simple h m treat Some reviady” mpla home m 
Paintul or Irrogular Menstrustion' in 

Bak erever you live, I can r for Yq 
3 Home | tell soy sufferer that t 

Hrd Tort pon 

MTL yp 

    
    

      
   

Le ot 

Ina) 2 om at our o 

abet . 

| 

ering from Woman’ s Aliments, 

ment with fu 
ih 'sailments. 1 

: daughter. you 
@-you, my » 

your other, your 
wy do to cure Yohiselv 

ol " ‘help of adoc en 
women's sufferings. 

wo know bdtte 
[now hat my home trea 
sure for Li 
iacoment 

  

    

Free to You and! every Sister Sup 

tion, Dig- 
* Profuse, Scanty or ho 

" —_— also paing ig 

. po 

Sumer at 5 ho 

EE 
sation. ont tnd me or same he 

    

umpness and heal 

  

| offer again. 

= South Bend, 

  

  
  

‘MRS, Lh SUMMERS, | 

           -FROST PROOF 
SUA FROM THE 0} IGINAL CA 
ig 

. * 3 
4 i. wh J ¥ 

RAN ra oo 

  

    

Pid in Capita Sa, 1000.00, 
a - mow 14 1a ia th Vie tn 

thie ones that sell f the moet   
  { Write for free Satalog of fr 

and eigrow 
di 5,00 

ad pan Si 
09, Hi             Gera 

  

  

  
of buying PECAN 
10AN PECAN CO 
Company that will | 

Y, 
bie 

Wo sow threo tons of Ga boo Sed po 

  

oats PLANTS © 
'0 SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

AGE PLANT GROWERS, 

y 
u LSTA Took 

Ai po tbl lu Aer 
a” Ruvonnion 
  

  

Established 
Now have ry 

$0ason preps aywbplun berry 
por hest Yar dties, canta 

ies Sugar: 110 ant -In ots 
shisha ver $1.00     

ured 
dao s ol will explain 

i cures Es y Given Arh and 
always results from 

r own locality whe know and will Sladly 
women wel 

oo nd the free ten Adar! \ Prvatment is yours, also 

ind, V.8.A, 

       

    
    Youngs Islan, a 

"Batter Sample Incrensed Capac- 
ity, Reduced Fire Risk, Long neg 

Life, Less Attendange, and 

 LUMMUS 
AIR BLAST | 6IN. SYSTEM 

It’s to } 
gate, and we'll tell you all about 
it-if you will simply send. us your 
‘name and address, | 

  

  

      

   
      

ot | CHANGE 
03) of us, he we havesold to the AMER. 

Pilatka, Fla., an in¢orporated 
16 1, 000: or more acres to the finest 

Pecans and increase he Pecan Ni urseries in proportion. 

If you are interested in PROAN CULTURI anc 
after an orchard, get in 

r Prospectus, 

      

   
    

sitipn, personally, to 
Shieh and lok over thei 

1pot in po- 
uch with 

Only experts: will be 
mployed to manage fh itn departments,. whieh will be 
big advantage to the tockholders. 

wil be low on account af the large acreage. 
' The expense per acre 

Samples free. 

On the other hand, if you wait PECAN TRE 1S for plant- 
ing now, we will fill your orders for ten or more trees;while our 
stodk lasts, at THOUSAND PRICES, to increase the .Com- 
pany’s mailing lists Ask 
fi urrished, 

  

BEAR'S PECAN NURSERIES, BOX : Palatis, Fla. 

for price Ww-day. Gift ‘Wood 

| | § 

    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

Economical are found only Ye the 

our interest to investi- 

F, H, LUMMUS SONS 60. Columbus 6a. 

  

        

    
  

    

  

    

  
  

   

        

  

  

  

  

 


